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Forest, on Sunday, Nov. 8th, 1925 
to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Paisley, a son.serving of tea. out of court.

Ityfroom’s mother at Watford, 
sfle? honeymoon, before they 
;Walkerville to-reside. The 
rariety of beautiful gifts ro- 
testify to the high esteem in 
they are held by a host of
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Services in St. Andi*vy| church at' fit. In PHgr 
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10 o’clock. Rev. S. M. ’ Swee'tman 
Warwick will conduct t, ening I-
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and A one-cent stamp will 
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And now foiypunicipal nomina
tions, two weeksTrom Monday (Nov
ember 80th). The political pot is al
ready simmering. Perhaps it will boil 
<rfer this year, after so many acclam
ations in recent years

Municipal nominations will be held 
Sn the Music Hall on Monday even
ing, Nov 30th, to fill the oflN9k of 

eve and four Councillors, three 
imbers of the Board of Education 
d one member of the Public titil

les Cpmmission.
Miss Florence Lovell /accompanied 

by her friend. Miss Mhry Sibley, of 
Alma College, spent the holiday at 
ber home here. Miss Sibley is a mis- 
«aonary’s daughter, born in China, 
where her parents have been station
ed for over twenty years.

An Organ Recital and Concert will 
be held in St Andrew’s church, on 

(resday, Nov. 26th. The artists 
include the quartette from St. 
ew’s church, 'London, including 
Eric Graham, who prior to her 

itriage was soprano soloist with 
this organization. The program will 
bARiven in detail in next issue.

’Marked progress is being made in 
the construction of J. W. McConkey’s 
Slew store. The structure is assuming 
a plp&ping appearance, and when 
completed will set apart as one of 
the finest buildings on the street. The 
bricklayers have been held up for a 
tfew days by wet weather, but are 
«completing their work in.record time.

As there is a small bevy of quail 
In our neighborhood this fall, would 
St be asking too much of our sports
men to let them live? They are, of 
course, protected by law. but we all 
know how little that will save them 
from the unscrupulous gunman. We 

"fid feed and protect them as best 
«..can, as to see them and hear 
wlr calls next summer would be 

lampie reward.
Complaints have been voiced on 

the street during the past week or so 
that the time clock regulating the 
Street lights should be advanced, as 
et present the streets lights are turn
ed on nearly a half hour after dark
ness. Upon inquiry, the Utilities Com
mission points out that the present 
conditon is only temporary and is 

ÿ/Ê Icertaiiily not due to negligence. At 
jpresent our daily peak load period 
is between five and six o’clock in the 
evening, due to the large number of 
-electric ranges adding to the regular 
load at this hour. As the entire 
month’s service must tie paid on the 
basis of the highest demand for cur
rent at any one time during that 
month, the Commission has been en
deavoring to keep down our power 
bills in this way until, in the course 

V a *ew weeks, our peak period will 
change to some other hour
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Cards and Dancing in the Armory, 
riext Friday evening, Novembe.- 20th.

Women’s 'Guild and the ladies 
®f Trinity church congregation spent 
•a social afternoon in the basement of 
the church on Monday, Nov. 2nd, in 
honor of Mrs. E. D. .Swift, who has 

oved to (London. Mrs. W. J. Howden 
esident of the Guild, presided, and 
v- J. H. JHosford, M.A., B.D., gave 

î shj°rt and forceful address in which 
Sf the history of the Guild

ffom its organization, 
^rs- 'Swift had been one of the 

_n members. She had always been 
i.ve r?emher ever since and had 

rrn n “er full share of respdnsibility. 
society would miss her, the 

You d miss her and each de- 
1,^, TTlfnt would be the poorer for 

E€nce* -^rs- 'MdGillicuddy then 
strF a ,coa^ratulatory address which 
M*s° Swiff16 ,friend|y disposition of 
ingness ta' emphasized her will- 
art ana i° help with her talent in 
tic *n developing artis- EA *AHnSll>llltles everywhere. Mrs. T. 
a -boouS5 5rese*ted Mrs. Swift with 
and tho yellow chrysanthemum^
the aft Jnnr66hn?crtt committee closed 

artrenoon with the

service, as the rpinister, flev. t."X . ! 
Workman ^ill^condust ‘’the evening 
service of Anniversary Sunday h 
Warwick Village United churcff. '

Petrolia Old Home Week An
ation have a surplus on hand of- 
935.52 after allowances have tf 
made for $375, material o« hand ; 
to be paid the C. E. E. Hospita’
$350 paid the efficient,secrel 
P. Macaonald, for his uSmiR,
Vftfcs.in putting it ovelF" >,

Th? fet55--o? fhe'"federal ët 
was two million dollars. Appro, 
ately four million votes were ca: 
Therefore each voter paid fifty cen 
for the privilege of voting.

A recent joint meeting of the Ses
sion and Board of Management of 
St. Andrew’s church the following 
men were appointed as the congrega
tions missionary committee. Wm. 
Wood, W. D. McKenzie, Nelson Hood, 
Dr. G. W. Sawers, W. S. Fuller, Dr. 
G. N. Urie, D. A. Ross, J,W. Mc
Laren, Arthur Perry and John Mc- 
Kercher. This committee will repre
sent their congregation at the mis
sionary banquet to be held in St. 
Andrew’s schoolroom on Thursday 
evening of this week.

A very interesting meeting of the 
Y. P. L. of Erie street church was 
held on Monday evening last, under 
the leadership of Miss Vera Edwards. 
A survey of the Foreign Mission 
fields was given by the Misses Fowl
er, Francis Lovell, Margaret Ruther
ford, Fern Roberts, Gladys Janes and 
Beatrice Edwards, each of them giv
ing interesting detail concerning 
Africa, Japan, China, Trinidad, Brit
ish Guiana. At the close Miss Mary 
Sibley of Alma College sang a song 
in Chniese much to the delight of 
those present.

The greatest market surprise dur
ing the past week or ten days is the 
sharp upward trend of the price of 
potatoes. Early in the fall it looked 
like a bumper crop but conditions 
brought on by unexpected cold weath
er has created a decided shortage 
throughout Canada. The Northwest 
and Northern Ontario crops were 
badly frozen and a large acreage was 
not dug. As the result of this, the 
potatoes are not only hard to get, 
but the price is doubled and tripled. 
Dealers are earnestly trying to locate 
carloads in the Maritimes and other 
eastern parts but as yet they have 
not been able to obtain anywhere 
near the supply that will be required 
for local consumption. Later—The 
market slumped somewhat on Tues
day, however, when the American 
railroads placed an embargo on pota
toes imported from Eastern Canada. 
Some local growers report sales dur
ing the past week in London and 
Sarnia at $2.'50 and $2.75 per bag, 
but most of the growers were holding 
their supply, anticipating $3.00 or 
more. With the scarcity scare now 
dispelled, the local price for spuds 
will no doubt settle around $2.00.

Five cases appeared on the blot
ter for disposal at the Division Court 
held here on Friday last by Judge 
A. E. Taylor, but judgment Was in 
all esaes reserved until the next 
•Court on Friday, January 8th. The 
suits were listed as follows!—Wilcox 
Estate vs. Lett 'Bros., action on a 
promisory note for $465.95. Judg
ment reserved. Arkona Dairy Co vs. 
Earl Ridley, action to recover $12. 
claimed due on payment of cheese 
factory equipment purchased at auc
tion sale. Judgment reserved. E. 
Thompson of Sarnia, va. Jos. Ed
wards, Watford, for damages result
ing from auto collision on Main road. 
Judgment reserved. A. McLean vs. 
E. Burns, both of 10th line, Brooke, 
action on replevin of horse valued ai 
$120. Case adjourned. The fine! 
case R. Morningstar vs. John Bryce,
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with India.” Selections
weré'i#VFn by five- ladies, and Mrs. 
Johnston gave a fine piano selection. 
The next meeting will be held at 
Mrs. Clarence Hone’s, St. Clair st.

The regular meeting of Lambton's 
149 I.O.D.E. was held at the home of 
Mrs. R. Stapleford, with Mrs. A. C. 
Williams assistant hostess, on Tues
day afternoon, Nov. 10th, at three 
o’clock. Mrs. ^Pritchett, first vice pres
ident, occupied the chair. There were 
thirteen members and two visitors 
present. The Chapter is planning a 
card party to be held the last week 
of November. The business being 
completed a social hour was spent, 
after which dainty refreshments were 
served. The December meeting will 
be held at the home of Mrs. Nixon.

The annual meeting of the stock
holders in the Watford Rink Co.. 
Limited, was held in the Library on 
Friday evening last, F. W. Rogers, 
presiding. The financial statement for 
the year was read and discussion of 
general items of business occupied 
the attention of the members. Plans 
were laid for this season’s activities 
and efforts are being made to secure 
even more hockey than usual. The 
city of Sarnia being without a rink 
this year, it is possible that arrange
ments may be made whereby .the 
various teams in the City League as 
well as their prqpsed O.H.A. team 
will play their games on Watford ice. 
Convenient access to Watford both 
by Highway and railroad would bring 
many fans from the Tunnel City and 
Watford citizens would have the 
opportunity of witnessing many fast 
games. Possibilities of a local team 
in the O.H.A. are weak, due to the 
unfavorable grouping with the dis
tant Border Cities as last year, and 
efforts will be made to organize a 
neighborhood league, comprising the 
surrounding towns. At the close of 
the meeting the following were elect
ed Directors of the Company;— 
Messrs. W. G. Connolly, F. W. Rog
ers, P. J. Dodds, Richard Williamson 
anil A. D. Elliot, who in turn elect
ed P. J. Dodds, President; Richard 
Williamson, Vice-president; and W. 
G. Connolly, Secretary.

Mies Olive 'Leach of Londqp spent 
the weekend at her home on .the 6th 
line.

Mrs. Arthur Williamson has re
turned home after visiting with her 
mother and relatives of Michigan.

Wm. Vance, 15 sideroad, and Gor
don Vance, Birnatn, are enjoying a 
couple of weeks deer shooting in the 
north country.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hill and 
daughter of Port Huron, spent the 
weekend with their friends, Mr. and 
-"rs. John Harper, 9 sideroad.

~im Parker shipped a couple loads 
ofTkis fine Herefords to Toronto on 
Wednesday to be exhibited at the 
Royal Winter Fair.

Mr. Clarke has erected an addit
ion to his garage in Warwick Village, 
preparatory to the next season’s busi
ness on the. Highway.

Mr. and F. 'Smith, 15 side-
1 weekend with their 
”.ahn Sparling and 
,5 ondon.

VTiIl Evans and son 
■Edward, were recent 

theiv daughters, Mrs. ' 
ce, Birnam, and Mrs. J.

:i line. r
Parker a ad Carol 

Alma CpUgge, St. jThomas, 
Thanksgivmg -«eflkend at 

home of the former's parents, 
nd Mrs. Jos. Parker, 2nd line, 

service at Calvary Baptist 
Churl* nest Sunday, the 15th, will be 
heidf at the usual hour, 3 o’clock. The 
subject of the sermon will be “The 
Meaning of the Cross.”

A surprise party was tendered Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Harper at their home, 
6th line, by their friends and neigh
bors last Tuesday evening, previous 
to their removal bo thé Baylfss farm 
in Plympton township to reside. A 
most pleasant time was spent in 
music and games followed by, lunch 
and Mr. and Mrs. 'Harper were pre
sented with a rocking chair on be
half of those assembled.

The W. M. S. of Knox church, 
Warwick, held their Thankoffering in 
the church on Friday evening, Nov. 
6th, 1925. There was a good attend
ance. Mrs. Aiken presided and after 
the usual opening exercises a good 
program was provided. Miss Wade of 
London gave a sketch of missionary 
work in foreign lands and how people 
at home could help 'by service at 
home, earnest prayer and money. 
Rev. Jennings of Warwick gave a 
splendid talk on missionary Work, the 
foundation and principles of .it and 
emphasized how necessary it was and 
why every body should be so interest
ed in it, Mrs. Wills sang two solos 
and four litle girls gave a chorus. The 
Thankoffering was $69.00. The ladies 
served refreshments and a social 
hour was spent.

The. Rev. A. E. Hanna’hson, minis
ter without charge, has accepted a 
hearty call to Arkona, Knox church, 
Warwick, and West Adelaide Presby
terian church. The call was approved 
by 'Sarnia Presbytery last week, and 
arrangements made for thé induc
tion of Rev. Mr. Hannahson into the 
new charge, which will take place 
this Friday afternoon, Nov. 13th, at 
Knox church, Warwick, at 2.30 
o’clock. The moderator, the Rev. J. 
J. Monds, Petrolia, will preside and 
induct; the Rev, J. R. Hemphill of 
Strathroy, will preach the sermon; 
the Rev. A. J. Sinclair of Alvinston, 
will give the charge to the congrega
tion, and the Rev. Dr. J.J. Patter
son, dean of Lambton Presbytery, 
Sarnia, will give the. charge to the 
minister. The call was signed by 151 
communicants and adherents.

,BROOKE

Service in Christ church, Sutorville 
next Sunday, at 11 a.m., celebration 
of Holy Communion.. Anniversary 
services in St. James’ church at three 
p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. L.V.Watcher motor
ed up from Hamilton on Saturday, 
and spent the holiday with the let
ter’s father, Mr John Edgar.

A meeting of the St. Jàmes’ Guild 
and W. A. was held in the church, 
Oct. 28th. The annual meeting will be 
held at the home of Mrs. C. Lucas, 
Nov. 25th. Members are requested to 
be present.

Congregational Church
Marks 86th Year

The ,86th anniversary of Pilgrim 
church, formerly Congregational, was 
celebrated with special services on 
Sunday last, when, despite the stormy 
weather, there were good congrega
tions at both morning and evening 
services. The pastor, Rev. T. De- 
Courcy Rayner, preached. In the 
morning his topic was, “Our Saviour's 
■Coronation,” and taking as his text 
the words of Rev. 19:14, “And on his 
head were many crowns.”

For the evening service, the cong
regations of St. Andrew’s United . 
church and 'Erie street United church" 
■withdrew their regular services, and. 
the two pastors, Rev. H. V. Workman ' a 
of St. Andrew’s, and Rev. S. J. S 
Thompson of Erie street church, v 
assisted in the anniversary service,/.® 
the church being crowded to capacity..!

Rev. T. DeCourcy Rayner delivered 
a very interesting and inspiring f 
mon on “The Angel of the Gu ven
ant," taking as his text the words of 
Heb. 13:8, “Jesus Ohfist is the same,, 
yesterday and today, yea and for 
ever.”

Special music was rendereil by an 
augmented choir at both services, 
with Miss Estelle Craig at tile piano.
W. G. Connolly, reeve of the village, 
was the soloist at the evening ser
vice, rendering two selections in ex
cellent voice : “Let Us Have Peace”, 
by Ernest Hall, ahd “The Prayer , 
Perfest,” by Ervine Stenson.

Rural School Reports
Report of S. S. 1N0. 11, Warwick, 

for October. Names in order of merit. 
Class IV—Velma Parker, Helen Mc
Kenzie. Jean Spalding, John Reycraft 
Class III Sr.—Jessie Spalding, Win
ston Parker, Melvyn Parker, Dorothy 
Jarriott, Cecil Reycraft. Class III Jr. 
—Robert Gault, Marjorie Parker. 
Clarj? II—Allan Robertson, Fred Sit- 
lington. Wilbert Jarriott. Class I— 
Marjorie Wynne, Winnie Sitlington. 
Primer A—Beth McKenzie, Doris 
Spalding. Primer B—Gregor Gray.- 
F. E. Edwards, Teacher.

COMMUNITY SERVICE IN 
LYCEUM

Thanksgiving Is: Observed With 
Appropriate Addresses and 

U, Music

The fifth annual community thankst- 
giving and Armistice day service was 
held in the iLyceum theatre on Mon
day morning, under the joint, aus
pices of the municipal. council and 
the churches of the vilalge. There was 
a good attendance. Reeve W. G. 
Connolly presided. 'Prayers were of
fered bvlRev. H. V. Workman of St. 
Andrew’s United church, and Rev.
J. H. Hosford, %.A., B.D., rector of 
Trinity Séhurch. The. Thanksgiving 
Psalms ;«fee read by Rev. F. J. Ruth- 
eTford ji|plrooke United church cir
cuit, an<rB. Wilson of Gospel Tabci- 
nacle, aàd the Scripture lesson was 
read by Rev. T. DeCourcy Rayner, of 
Pilgrim ‘church.

The address was delivered by Rev.
S. J. Thompson, pastor of Erie street 
United church, who paid an eloquent 
tpbtite to those who made the su- 
pSpme sacrifice in the great war. He à 
rang out a clarion call to a deeper 
thankfulnessi to Almighty God for 
His many blessings. Rev. S. Quinn 
gave the benediction, and Rev. Ray
nor was pianist. An offering was 
taken, which will be handed to the 
Watford Horticultural Society for 
the maintenance of the memorial 
flower bed in Federal Square.

BORN
In Watford, Nov. 1st, to Mr.

Mrs. Earl Roberts, a son—Stanley 
Duncan.

In Alvinston, on Wednesday, Oct 28 
to Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Atchison, a

Report of S. S. No. 4, Plympton, ; 
for the month of October. Those 
marked with an asterisk were absent 
for examinations. Class IV Sr.—Les
lie Jackson*. Class IV Jr.—Franklin 
Johnson 59.5, Billie Jackson*. Class 
III—Gladys Johnson 61.6. Class 11-^- 
Doris Johnson 60.3, Velma Jackson*, 
Class I—Kenneth Bridekirk 75.0, 
Clifford Armstrong 65.7. Primer-r- 

and ! Winnifred Johnson.— Hilda Morris,
‘ Teacher.

Ï

In Inwood, on October 31st, 1925, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl McNally, a son 
—Gerald William.

In Adelaide, on Oct. 2:4th, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Archie Muxlow, a daughter— 
Leila Gertrude.

Tn TT'nvouf

Two accidents through threshing 
machines occurred recently qn dif
ferent Adelaide township farms. Wal
ter Brown had his left hand and 
thumb torn when it became entangled 
in the machine. W. Wiley, also of 
Adelaide, had his hand badly torn. 
Both men were attended by Dr. S.. 
Jones. Their injuries would have 
been a great deal more serious had 
they not been protected by gloves.

Autumnal Weddings
TAYLOR—STANFORD ’

A pretty wedding took place Thurs
day afternoon, October 29tlv. at thé 
Gospel Tabernacle, Brantfo* ’̂, when 
Eva Madeline, eldest daughteV of M#- 
and Mrs. P. E. Stanford, and James 
Kitchener Tavlor. youngest son ot 
Mr and Mrs. Eli Taylor, of Watford, 
were united in the bonds of holy mat
rimony by Rev. E. G. Doner. The 
church was prettily decorated with 
mums and aspidistras. The bride was 
daintily gowned in honeydew crepe, 
with Gloria Swanson hat and wore a 
corsage hoquet ' 6f sUbSet roses. Mia» 
Isabelle Jarvis sang very sweetly 
“O Perfect Love,” with Mrs. C. 
Gardiner presiding at the organ. Im
mediately after the signing of the " 
register the bride and groom return
ed to the altar where the host of 
friends who veiled throughout gath
ered to extend congratulations and 
bestow affectionate farewells. At 3.80 
a taxi whjfled them away to the C. 
N.R. station where confetti poured 
like rain.^thence on to the home of 
the brid 
for a
go
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Baby’s Own Tablets 
An Excellent Remedy

fônide-JMwait
WATFORD,'ONTARIO

Member of Canadian Weekly 
Newspapers Association.

W. C. Ayleaworth,, Publi-lwr. 
Average Circulation for year ending
December 31, 1923..........1 CCC
(Covering East La-mbton) R 

ADVERTISING RATES 
Display a*., set, transient, 28c inch. 
Display, yearly contract, set, 18c to. 
Display Ada., all plaie....,18c inch 
Special Position. . 5c per inch extra. 
Theatrical Advt’g with reader or cut

....... t...................... 35c per inch
Business Locals, Front page 10c per 

Une; Inside pages tic per line. 
Classified Ads., One Cent per word 

each insertion. Minimum 26c.

For Any of the Many Minor Ailment» 
of Infant» and Young Children

November 5No mother can expect that her 
Child will escape all the ills to which 
babyhood and childhood are subject, 
but she can do much to lessen their 
severity, and to make baby’s battles 
for health easily won.

Nine-tenths of the minor ailments 
which afflict babyhood and childhood 
are caused h.v some, derangement of 
the stomach and bowels. Regulate the 
stomach and bowels and these 
troubles will disappear. To do this 
nothing can equal Baby’s Own Tab
lets. They are a milti hut thorough 
laxative which through, their action 
oft the stomach and bowels never fail 
to banish constipation and indigestion 
colds and simple fevers; expel worms 
and make the dreaded teething time 
easy.

Concerning Baby’s Own Tablets 
Mrs. A. Koshan, Hamilton, Ont., 
writes “Kindly send me your book
let, “Care of Baby in Health and 
Sickness.’’ I have two little children 
four and a half and three years old

; a sal
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The trouble with the recent 
ical “landslide” is that it did no 
quite far enough. jr

■ t t t t r
Instead of being on the horns of a 

dilemma the political situation is now 
on the prongg of a Forke.

t t t t
The latest definition of scenery is 

“that green haze that zips by when 
you step on the gas.” t

t t t t
is national druggists’ week, 
btful if any ither profession 
luce as many, “g! t t ti ?
So bandits are* 
tallet

___„ nkv£*"to use b
capture them in future.
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rps established in 1818 at Toronto, the Batik has spread throughout 
jay it has- 250 offices in Ontario, with headquarters at Toronto, ready 
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î î î t F,
Although the British troops have 

evacuted Cologne they retain frag
rant memories of its perfumed 
waters.

+ t t t
Here’s hoping that it is raining 

over in China. Battles are postponed 
on account of “wet grounds” over in 
that country.

t t t t
One thing that prevents a Scot 

from seeing a joke quickly is that he 
wants to be sure he’s not laughing at
his own expense.

1 Mut* t t t t
The - Arctic Circle now has its own 

radio station, 1800 miles north of 
Edmonton. It is suggested that it be

ÏBSM.

Is Rural Tr

and eat
freshed. Y01 
-etomach sweet, 
akin. rosy. 

jr_ Because “Ça
4rteken, itJjaS b 

ing laxative in 
Directions f< 

**en on each bintarioSeat Woman to
After Taking Lydia

named Station F R GO.
t t t t

A plant is -being built in -Oregon to 
convert the carcasses of wild horses 
into a fertilizer. It should be specially

Vegetable

Sarnia, Ontario.—” After my gi 
waa bom l was a wreck. My ner 
were too terrible for words and I a 
ply could not stand or walk with 
pains. I suffered with fainting ftp 
until I was no longer any good for

to stirmflate the growth of
tab.

t t + t
imoete with eggs imported 
e United States, it has beenhousehold duties and had to take to my 

bod. The doctor said I should have an
suggested that Canadian hens be 
crossed with owls so they will lay 
both day and night.

t t t t
The House will still have its Agnes.
This traffic problem is becoming 

serious. Over in Italy an airplane

ition, but I was not in a fit
at that time. My, neighbor said.; 
don’t you try Lydia E. Pinkham’i 
etable Compound? I am sure itU 
you good and will save those ■ 
bUls" So 1 was advised by ray H 
to try it after I told him about* 
very thankful to aay that I wjg 
able to take a few boarders fmt 
as rooms were scarce at that ■ 
baby is 17-months old now I*

The one fruit everybody likes and which is 
good for everybody. Eat them at any time 
of day. Cook or bake them 200 different 
ways. Lay in a supply for winter now. 
Buy from a grower or dealer.

: Thick, l
necessarily follow the improve

ment of provincial and -county high
ways. It would not be a good thing 
for the province if it did happen and 
there is nothing so far to indicate 
that villages or towns are losing their 
trade on account of improved high
ways. In fact, so far as Western On
tario is concerned, it is working out 
just the other way. (Smaller centres 
are improving, both in population and 
establishments. There is a human 
element about the matter of towns 
and villages that you cannot get 
âway from ; a civic spil: 1 and a civic 
pride which wi-11 not permit these 
places to go back. True, it is a son v 
commentary on human life that the 
second generation in certain families 
does sometimes run to seed, or die 
out. The same can also be said, not 
only in these modern times, but also 
in past days, of certain towns. This 
was not due at all to changed con-

111 a

The Hon. John S. Martin, B.A., Minister

Ontario Department of Agriculture
impound to a fe 
re told them the 
know I feel and

mt woman these last few months 
I certainly would not be Witheu|a 

tie of your medicine in the houftfc 
i can use this letter as you see fit, 
should be only too gUd for those 

ering as I have to know what it has 
(i for me.’’—Mrs. Robert G. Mac- 
rgor, R. R. No. 2, Sarnia, Ontario, 
i, recent canvass of women users of 
(Vegetable Compound report 98 out 
00 received beneficial results. This 
•remarkable proof of its merit. C

dress your hai 
will appear twi- 
an abundance , 
sparkling wit] 
soft, fresh, you 

Besides 'beau 
cent bottle of 
“Dandcrine” f 
Will do wondei 
hair is dry, tl 
streaked with 
curling and wi 
color, lustre ai 
Woman’s hair.

ing material in Madagascar. When 
the Madagascar belles want to hand 
the populace a thrill, they wear wool
en stockings.

f t t t
At an international ploughing 

match held in the East last week, the 
ploughs were brought to the grounds 
on motor trucks, while 1500 cars 
were parked in the vicinity. About 
the only horses visible were plough
ing lonely furrows in the compet
ition.

||j Our Opportunities Are 
si Often Found in Your 
' Problems

fWR local

ditions of the roads or anything else, 
but simply because people failed to 
keep up the standard which had been 
set. them by leaders of the past gen
eration. Urban centres which con
tinue to maintain their desire for ad
vancement, for modern improvement, j 
and for developing their natural re
sources will have little to fear from 
any change which may take place in 
the diversion of trade under the im
proved road conditions of the present 
day. -Our homes are, after all, very 
much what we make them, and this is 
the human element that enters into 
progress or retrogression, both of 
families and towns. We have only to 
become acquainted with the little 
communities, to have it brought home 
to us that the common people would j 
rather maintain their own communi- ! 
ties than trade in congested centres. ! 
The -Echo said more than once 
that the completion of the river front 
pavement can be a source of either 
great benefit or harm to the town of 
Amherstburg, dependent entirely up
on the attitude of our merchants and 
business men themselves. If they get 
out after the business, that naturally 
will come this way from the southern 
part, Amherstburg will reap a great 
benefit from the improvement of this 
road. But if on the other hand, they 
grow indifferent to this business and 
instead of making Amherstburg a 
clearing house where people can trade 
to greater advantage, rather.than let 
it beconhe merely a service station

mmmm
manager is ready to dis

cuss your financial requirements 
and render any service compatible 
with good 'business practice. Our op
portunities to render financial service 
can only be restricted by your failure 
to approach us. The Standard Bank 
maintains a staff in your locality 
which is organized to especially deal 
with the financial problems of your 
particular commercial community; 
call and see the Manager of the 
Standard Bank.

BANKINGHistory of the Cabbage.
Remarkable tacts . concernIk. 

cabbage have been discovered by 
Prof. Ruggjes Gates,, the botanist.

It is stated that cabbages, kales, 
cauliflowers, and brusseis sprouts all 
originated in the wild cabbage, a na
tive of the coast and the South of 
England. The cabbage as we know 
it was the first development of the 
wild plant, and from it came the 
cauliflower and the sprout.

Apparently there was no gradual 
development. It Just happened spon
taneously. In the case of the cauli
flower there was an inflorescence, and 
thé green flower turned to white and 
became succulent and fleshy, though 
not to the degree we know It to-day. 
As a food the cabbage is extremely 
valuable, because It contains lime and 
potash. „

To be completely healthy people re
quire roughage, coarse Indigestible 
material, Just as animals do. Cabbage 
furnishes roughage and supplies lime. 
It should be steamed, and not boiled 
or cooked In soup.

BEAUTIFY

Ml roaches
: - WlfivlL ~ moumlKHt40:

BURN* TO KILL »
MQSQUITOlS AND FLIES

Just Dip

THB

STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA 

WATFORD BRANCH—H. W. Nixon, Manager
Branches also at Arkona, Slrathroy

or small, or is on a city highway, but 
because it has up-to-date and agres
sive business men. It’s the personal 
element that counts.

Over 80 young people of Petrolia 
'Present the musical comedy 

c>prmgtime,> about the middle of

Diamo
[nd-—and tell 
le material yo 
t si!k> or* whe 
I mixed goods

TW?

KEATINGS:
k KILLS.!
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^sbzTeaG
direct 
A)You

NOT the coarse, outer leave», but the tender, Inner bud», carefully 
packed and imported by us, where it 1» blended by experts into a 
tea that will please the most enacting In its delightful aroma and 
ta»tc and sold direct to you at-» price far below it» especial quality.

RICHMELLO BLEND
Reg. 79c

SELECT-BLEND »
Reg. 69c

D.S.L. BULK

CEYLON 
C ASSAM

A CHOICEICE -W mà.
INDIA CC1 
N TEA ÜÜReg. 59c

■/'rV’ixvS -1

^.w'.wïm

A 4.03

K COW
^ TONIC
give more Milkmakes

Wrtte for Pratts Cow Chart FREE
PRATT POOD C0..of CANADA, limited .TORONTO

BAYER

«only "Bayer” package 
contains proven directions, 
f “Bayer" boxes of 12 tablet» 
attles of Si and 100—Druggets.
of Beyer Menu factureof. Moooaoetfc- 

-A. 8. A.”). While 11 1% well known 
e public against .Imitations, the- Tablets
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Out Goes

of Rheuma’s success, 
we don’t ask you to take 

"or it; go to J. W. McLaren 
P od druggist and get a bottle 

Rheuma today; if it doesn’t do 
we promise get your money back, 
will be there waiting for you.
.—£-----------------------------------------------

Gordon Richardson of iMt. Brydges, 
had Si» car badly damaged in an ac
cident on Wednesday evening 
28 th, \ while returning home 
London. At the top of Delewa 
he went to pass a wafcon ah< 
him, when he was met by a 
car. In order to avoid .thé""? 
turned toward the wagon, with 
he collided. His companion wàs 
badly brujsed and cut by hi 
windshield glass, but Mr. Richa 
lnçkily escaped with a bad sh. 
up.

oaths frommoago s 
umatism 
waste fr 
—that’s 1 lor and ? 

-frith th.< 
I Taylo 
,1 tt H

>eeke

.Warwick, Nov. 2j 1926 
council met today as per ad- 

irmnent. Members all present, 
le minutes of the last meeting 
read and adopted, 
following orders were granted: 
Coopre, gravel furn..$ 62.75 
bert, extra assistance
dwards drain............  1.21

Cook drain............  5.1ft
e, half cost of cut-
reeds on TLE.......... 5.00
ambers, 1 % days

/grader ............ 3.76
Ir, work on lies dr. 202.00
Ice, ditto ................. 308.00
'all, gravel furn.. . 269.00

')ds, ditto............  8.50
.airing grader.. .75 
•sain gravel pit

Dominion Stores Ltd.
“Where Quality Counts**

Wives ■

lnte

ite
ken IVf

vehu^

10.60
4.00
1.00

'on Ti 
her
nes ■

ep inspector 
ninding gate 
/, minding
............... 1.00
That this oounci) 
‘'syise’Ffthat the' 

•'collectors roll 
i and entered 

the credit 
—Carried, 

urned to meet 
7 of Decem- 
eneral busi-

. Mi'cpllc 
‘f/him an 

>ook to

soh
ting of the

Nicest Laxative, 
Mascarets” 10c

vonor a. 
Meighan A 
smashing hi) 
next Thu“jki '
su

•Don’t stay headachy 
dizzy, bilious, consti
pated, sick!

One or two pleasant 
candy-like ‘•Cas-arets’ 
taken any f -ilL
mildly stimu' ir
liver and f ar
Ibowels. The /ill
both look feel
(clean, swi .,d re

freshed. You||*-tad wi e clear, 
-etomach sweet, ■ Jfcc pii.. and your 

, «kin. rosy.
m Because “Cascarets” never gripe or 

eken, it ha# become the largest sell- 
- takative in the world.
Directions for men, women, child- 

- ien on each box—any drugstore.
V-...................

\mJ3,eauiy

♦ Thick, Gleamy Hair'
i - in a Moment

••• ••• ••• •••

Girls! Try this! 
W'hen combing 
and. brushing 
your hair, just 
moisten you* 
hair brush with 
a yttle “Dan- 
derine” and 
brush it through 
your hair. The 
effect is start
ling! You can 

dress your hair immediately and it 
will appear twice as thick and heavy, 
an abundance of gleamy, wavy hair, 
sparkling with life, incomparably 
soft, fresh, youthful.

Besides 'beautifying the hair, a 35- 
eent bottle of refreshing, fragrant 
“Danderine” from any durg store 
Will do wonders, particularly if the 
hair is dry, thin, brittle, faded or 
streaked with gray from constant 
curling and waving which burn the 
color, lustre and very life from any 
Woman’s hair.

BEAUTIFY IT WITH

: J
.Ahe

of Mr. and !MrS. Hugh BaH, under 
the auspices of the Kerwood Mission 
Circle.

Mr. and Mrs. Nichol, Miss Eva 
Moore and vMr. BaMil Denning 
Strathroy, Mr. Forres),. penning /
Burlington, were visitors at the ho1"' 
of Mr. and Mrs. lElnM-Langfor/ at 
cently. ... .

The Ladies' Gqndi me 
at the home of Mrs. tiro- -ning 
good attendance. A sple lay -ÿr 
of fancy work for t)ie' h.‘ev.e'ni< 
completed. The ladies inteun^ay ., 
their bazaar in thé Angli;urc/ ■
Dec- 11th. , eek A*

Mr. Roy Brush an£n hand o£<
Susie Foster) ,of Sa"nces have 1? 
visited at the jlfterial on hand;
Mr. Albert Bn. E< E. yospita’
Toledo. Roy • efficient-secret 
boVavdo nald, for his vs1* - 
Wxin putting it over -Wcess

AW ' o imL, -•« *4ulfc -o1 the W 
of the United churcil'will be ,. 
the home of Mrs, Earl McLei 
Thursday afternoon, Nov. 12t 
special program of music and 
ings will be given. A speake- 
an outside branch s expect- 
ladies wll serve a delicious ' 
and a silver collection will 
to help the missionary fund 
ladies are welcome. s

Oct. 28th was a nightj > 
membered by the member ,*f .
Rebekah Lodge No. 2Û6, when 
degree team from Victoria Reb;
Lodge No. 1, under the le&dersh 
G. E. (Shaw, came from 4-ondon 
conferred the degree on a class of 
candidates. Their work was greatly 
praised by all present and the officers 
were highly complimented in the 
manner in which they performed 
their duties. After the degree had 
been conferred and the general busi
ness of the lodge had been trans
acted there were several addresses 
given by some of the sisters and 
brothers. After the close a dainty 
lunch was served by the ladies of 
Irene Lodge.

On Hallowe’en a very jolly and 
happy evening was enjoyed by mem
bers and friends of the Yopng Peo- SCHOOL FAIR WINNERS 
pie’s .Club in the Anglican hall. The _ „ „ „... .„

TMCIL
CHOICE
HANDPICKED WHITE BEANS S'
FRESH MILLED

ROLLED
OATS

S. 25c

MAYFIELD BRAND
SLICED 
BACON
40c lb.

BAYSIDE

SWEET CORN 
2 tins 25c

-3 /if PEAS 3/for 2Sc 
Lv<faal Blend Coffee 55c lb. 

VCHOICE RICE 3 lbs. 29c 
Maple Leaf Matches 3 for 29c 
Fry’» or Baker’» Cocoa 14 Ik. 24c

rk on a’i 
qle drain \ 

herk dr 20.
11.2*
15.00

•vices at 
oters’ list 6.50 
g in tile
...........  214.20

•vices
4.00

.........  4.00

......... 6.00
a for

4.61

GHIPSO

mum!/ PEEL - 29c lb. 
CURRANTS 2 lb*. 27c 
SEEDLESS RAISINS 2 lb*. 27c 
FLAVORING EXTRACTS - 9c 
Bordeaux Shelled Walnut* 49ca

MAKES ALL 
WASHING 

EASIER 9c&

,iny
20.

-Ally
50

On his way home from Ailsa Craig 
where together with his wife, he had 
spent a short visit recently, F. C. 
Robinson of Lethbridge, Alta., form
erly a resident of Ailsa Craig, and 
a well-known and popular bank clerk, 
was found with’ his wife asphixiated 
in a closed car south of Great Falls, 
Montana, Tuesday, Oct. 27th, accord
ing to word received by hs parents 
in Ailsa 'Craig last week. Mr. and 
Mrs. Robinson came by train to visit 
the former’s parents, but a few weeks 
ago, and while here they purchased a 
car and decided to make the return

trip by motor. Letters of their pro
gress have been received quite fre
quently. Up till a few days, ego they 
reported a good trip and tiien they 
told of storms and cold, pelurnirtg to 
Alberta through the United States, 
the car in which Mr. aid Mrs. Rob
inson rode stalled m- the mud near 
Great Falls, Montana. They were 
found dead in the auto with the 
door locked and the engine running. 
It is presumed, reports say, the en
gine was left running to keep the car 
w.arm. An inquest is being held at 
Stanford.

year. ^“1'. ditu 
tiding Grieve^

CaîModginti#
JokapEelan. fertile supplied

m Sh‘«£ dr|in ................... 83.60
Dr. BrowflBgdBt ,to Camlachie

Library   25.00
D. Whyte, grant' to Forest

Agr’l Society/...................... 25.00
Andrew LunamJ postage and

excise ..........|....................... . 3.60
Tp. Supt. pa| lists Nos. 1018 to 

1078 amounting to $440.30 were 
approved.

'Council adjotrned to meet Nov. 
2>8th, at ten a.ai.

A G. Minielly, Clerk

“DIAMOND DYES”

Just Dip to Tint 
to Dye

or Boil

sight of the masqueraders, number
ing over ninety, was a fascinating 
picture. Gypsies, fairies, brownies, 
flowers, early Victorians, clowns, 
witches, colored gentlemen, !young 
men disguised as maidens, and maid
ens as youths, all costumes charming 
and false faces making it quite a task 
to judge who they were. The kiddies 
were well represented, with their 
masks and costumes and they espec
ially along with the youths and maid- ; 
eus seemed to have a very jollly time.
Music was provided by Mr. and 'Miss (
Moyle and Mr. Evan Denning and was 
much anrciciated. Delicious candy I tive 
was qasl Vround during the evening 
by Mm MX and Mrs. -Chittick. The 
happy LjJ^/g was then brought to 
a closl jdnight by singing “God 
Save f . . Ifing.”

About fifty young people of Ker
wood enjoyed “the auto social” held , .
under the auspices of the League on ' wards, No

RECEIVING THEIR
CERTIFICATES

The beautifully engraved certifi
cates of merit for the winners of the 
first awards iq the series of school 
fairs held September and October 
last are being sent out this week. 
The certificates are printed on heavy 
blue bond pkper on which is affixed , 
the seal of the provincial government 
and the signature of the Hon. John 
S. Martin, minister of agriculture, | 
and also the signature of W. P. Mac- ' 
donald, Lambton county representa- 

of the department of agrieul. 
ture. Those receiving the awards are:

Warwick
Jean Attwood No. 1 ; Kathleen 

Harper, No. 19; L. Bryce, No. 18 ; 
Gertrude Luckham, No. 4; Orval 
Clarke, No. 3; I'lene Tanton. No. 2; 
Winston Williams, Nov. 15: Ross Ed
wards Nn. 2 to 17; Leslie Bryce, No.

Each 15-cent pack
age contains direc
tions so simple any 
woman can tint soft, 

I delicate shades or dye 
rich, permanent col-, 
ors in lingerie, silks, 
ribbon, skirts, waists, 
dresses, coats, stock
ings, sweaters, drap
eries, coverings, hang 

_ ings — everything!
"Uy Diamond Dyes—no other 

E= antZ te'l your druggist whether 
material you wish to color is wool 

Sl k, or whether it is linen, cotton 
• mixed goods.

Tuesday evening. The program was j 16. 
opened by singing that wonderful 1 Arkona
hymn ‘“A call for royal soldiers,”! Mary Wambaugh. No. 8; Velma 
followed by prayer, then the chair-! Parker, No. II, Grace McPherson, 
tnan’s address in which he remarked ' 18 to 20, Ford Wilson, No. 6, Myrta 
of the spooky appearance of the j Watson, No. 10, Mabel Thompson, 
rooms, decorated for Hallowe’en, j No. 5.
Miss Irene Eastabrooke and Miss ; Brooke and Alvin«ton
Anna Leacok rendered a piano duet, j Jean Axford and Arthur Bain, 
à solo by iMiss Beatrice Foster en- | Wilbert Li'ghtfoot, No. 3, Devona 
titled “The Rosary” was followed by i Nichols, No. 1, Manel Loosemore and 
a violin duet by Stanley and 'Fred Violet Smith No. 3. Laura Noxell, 
Johnston, while James Eastabronke 1 No. 1, A. D.Graham, No. 4, Donald 
and Nelson Johnston quite ably sang | McVicar, No. 5, Harold Cowan, No. 
“Keep Sweet," iMr. Neilson delighted1 6, Elsie Lovell, 7 to 11, Jeanetta 
the audience with a piano solo. The ' Ferguson No. 23, Catherine McVicar 
audience then sang “Onward Christ-1 and Ralph Annett, No. 9, Margaret 
ian Soldiers” and every one ’.'llieti McGugan, No. 21, Helen 'Lucas, No. 
into groups for the contest, there] 18, Borden Henderson, No. 19, Mary 
were all about the auto. The groups i Shirley, No. 17, Max Totten, No. 14, 
scoring the largest number ol points Leon Johnston and Billy Edgar, No. 
were Ford. Overland and Hudson. 3. Russel McCa'llum. No. 15, Mar- 
These received a beautiful box of I garet McLachlan, No. 10, Myrtle 
candy surnamed “sparkplugs.” The Barrett, No. 12, Albert Price, No. 8. 
people were he_lj. spell bound when a

Proved safe bv millions and Described by,physicians fç
Neuralgia Colds Neuritis. rLumbago 
Headache Pain Toothache j Rheumatii

DOES NOT AFFECT TtiE HEART

ghost lured from a dark corner mak 
ing its way about the room and 
appearing in like manner as it 
The luncheon was served in ca 
style and all retired feeling tb 
spent a most enjoyable evening.

The funeral of Jas Guy, jr., only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Guy, of 
con. 9, West Williams, who died on 
Oct. 13th, in his 27th year, was held 
to Arkona cemeteyy. His parents and 
one sister, Isabel!, survive.

Aspirin Is the trade mark t registered In I 
addester of Sallcyllcacld (Acetyl Salicylic 
that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to ai 
of Bayer Company will be stamped with
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* ’ThfcS£ure 01 Do«,e
A party havîiS&j?

Europe, are' "f‘‘rL,. 
the shippers of W«hîLcotics seized at V»|><-ouvex. 1 ne snip-
ment which had a nmoiesaie value m 
170,000 was consigned io, Japan.™ 

Advertising Ray*
There is lit?*® wonder that the city 

merchants can attract eus tuera rom 
both city and outyiBg qiamc 
other counties- They realize tne yir-, 
tue of advcrtijatljr and they set SS1Q 
certain ?mo«njtatd promote new ourt- 
i i uu on. to hold Whst they have. Hue (instance the city papers, they 

leajfHed with attractive advertiab*
I ÜW'he people read them, and go * 

daces that advertise their me* 
Use. The small town r rrcliaj# 
in self defense advertise hie 

handise or allow his c.. to titers 
•adually drift to the citiew ik> 
i their purchases. In proportion 
jopulation the city papers have 

larger circulation than the week- 
papers that would reach the btiy- 
: public in |the. districts that JBlr 
culate in. if the small town IHL 

mnts expects to hold his own, iglh

frbo has keen 
months with 
er the week- 
John Pater
leaving for 

ish Columbia. Mr. 
•rned to his home in 

t.ihia a short time ago, 
ing his vacation with his 
1 friends here, 
t of the recent increase 

•esale price of automobile 
ted the retailers, who an- 
i increase of ahout 20 per

"cr?ïvîtck eMd ^ree.tow»t «16.25 and inner tuthi 
™ is 40 per cent A 
prices for tais 
ave been o*
)è prices#^ 
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int per
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LOOT—PURSI 
Warwick and Si 
day evening. Wi! 
at this office.
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vod roads; bus lines and automoti 
simugt change hia methods an*'

Mjsd and reach the public w
L IS M® t° offer.
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■pHE^nanagement of the Winter 
1 Galens. Alvinston, wishes to deny 
the rw°r that the Lion Tamers’ Or
chestra . will play no longer at this 
popular hall. *

Someone, no doubt for obvious 
reasons, wishes to spoil the popularity 
which this hall has established among
its patrons.

This popularity of the Winter 
Gardens, as well as of the Island 
Park Pavilion last summer is due-in 
a large measure to the splendid 
music played by tile Lion Tamers’. '

At the Island Park, this orchestra 
proved themselves to be without 
equal, barring none," by popular 
opinion. Therefore, on account of 
this rumor, we feel obliged to protect 
ourselves by announcing that the 
Yion Tamers’ will supply the music 
for every dance held in the Winter 
Gardens this winter. .

ffhlQriye,-. jÔ^BFà
■Mhf should . rfiucb as a
malt who drives 10",0(jthmileé a year,

rd that with a fotir cervt‘>tax on gas 
would be possible to riiake the man 
who wears out the roads pàÿ for 
the iry. , " ’

C»l. Chloride Destructive 
Motorists wherfave been using the 

Perl Stanley.«„l)l('h.way during the 
ummer are copiplaining about 

themjurir'- "Sect of the calcium j 
v{'1e which a portion of the
^w'sd eatee, on the metal parts 

leirrars, particularly the brakes. |

Wal
annou 
Sale 1 
•w}ll b( 
on tht 
Sim me

A JOB FOR YOU 
ft SO MEN WAN 
experience necesa 
page Frfee Book 
you call earn whi 
an city or towd 
Mechanic, Engind 
tery or Welding ! 
Salesman, etc. 
Plastering, Mecha 
Baebering. Don
warn: now. 7

Hemphill Goverl 
Trade
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Petrolia’s east enu pmr„re„. 
be completed this week. .

Collingwood’s population 
shrunk nearly 1,000 in the past y 

The beautiful brick residence of J 
H. McKay, Ailsa Craig, was total! 
destroyed by fire on Saturday.

Miss Riddell, government nurse, 
making her rounds of inspection 
the rural schools in the neighbo
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ARMISTICE DAY

Who will ever forget the tremen
dous outburst of joy which greeted . 
the Armistice, .November 11th, 1918. ] 
Men, women and children found it 
difficult to express to the full their 
unbounded delight. The streets were 
thronged with people hilariously hap
py and the churches were filled with 
those who wanted to express their 
deeper feelings of gratitude to God. 
The joy of that day was partly in
spired by a sense of victory. At, 
length the enemy had been beaten j 
and forced to crave for terms. At 
length right and justice and truth 
were vindicated and a powerful foe 
humiliated. Victory crowned the 
cause of the Allies. It was, however, 
the simple knowledge that the war 
was over that inspired the greatest 
joy. ,No more slaughter of men on 
the battle front, no more telegrams 
of regret from the war office to those 
at home, no more horrors on sea and 
land. The world was emerging from 
the miseries of the dark valley and 
peace had come. We appreciated then 
as neyer before the full significance 
and value of peace. All right minded 
people today may well feel it their 

‘ ' to promote in every way possible 
iod will and intelligent coneid- 

which should exist between 
copies of different nationalities and 
nations if peace is to be maintained.

Note and Comment
Hon. George S. Henry, speaking 

before the Ontario Automobile Asso
ciation, gave voice to common sense 
when he stated : “I haven't any use 
for those silent policemen in the 

r.tre of a crossroads in a little ham- 
t They are mostly placed -there by 
gh measure salesmen. I have often 

like taking some of them on a 
night and dumping them into 

ake.”
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example sé 
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counsel will

th County .Council recent- 
bylaw to require all veh- 
■the highways after dark 
' " , This is a safety meas- 
:»jry motorist will wel- 
is to be regretted that at 

the County Council of 
1 ,to follow the good 

after there have 
accidents wiser

I1*A** w u »w* ----—--- , --------- -
that a right-of-way rule for through 
traffic will come into effect ut the be
ginning of next year oh provincial 
highways. This means that all veh
icles will be compelled to come to a 
full stop before entering provincial 
highways from the intersecting road.

Forty years ago, November 7th,
1886, the cermony of driving the last 
spike, uniting the rails stretching , tho 
from the Atlantic seaboard to the . Aivjnst0n shores of the (Pacific, was staged. The ! 01 Alvln 
event took place at the point named 
CraigeMachie, 2>8 miles west of Revel- 
stoke. The spike was driven by Don
ald A. Smith, afterwards Sir Donald 
and later Lord Strathcona and Mount 
Royal. With Mm was Sandford Flem
ing, who was afterwards Sir Sandford 
the engineer-in-chief who blazed a 
way through the mountains in the 
early days. There was also present 
the general manager, W. C. Van 
Horne, afterwards Sir William, the 
second president of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company.

The Dominion general election held 
recently will cost the country two- 
million dollars. Appropriation of the 
necessary outlay is a statutory pro
vision of the Dominion Election Act.
The carrying out of the Act is under 
the direction of the Chief Electoral 
Officer, while the executive adminis
tration of the financial outlay is un
der the Auditor-General. There are 
about .2*2 election officers. Their 
pay is dependent upon the extent of 
the constituency and the number of 
polls. Other large items of cost are 
printing, stationery and expenses in 
connection with the registration of 
voters^ —

A lumber of newspapoe ha™ been 
explaining\to their reade® ~ -emi- 
apologetic I - why "they», 
advertising .from the opposite, 
ical party., Surely such an ex 
tion is unnecessary in this enligh' 
ed day. Any editor who is runnin’, 
newspaper, not an organ, will repo 
speeches from both sides. Advertise" 
merits are simply the same arguments 
presented in a more striking form 
and there is no reason why a news 
paper should not publish them—snd 
make a few dollars—provided they 
contain nothing of an objectionable 
nature. The amount of space used in 
the campaign just closed shows that 

| party managers and candidates reeog- 
j nize, more than ever before, that the 
newspaper is the easiest and most ef- 

I fective way of getting their argu
ments before the electors—Barrie 
Examiner.

Alvinston Fair net surplus of «400 froip the : 
exhibition, to apply on'fheir 
gage of «900.I A bee tree on the farm of 

["Thomson, near Blenheim, 
cut down a few days ago 
to contain over 200 poun 
lent honey.

Ottawa merchants 
the question of keepi 
open until ten o’cloc 
nings, and closing 
Saturday evenings. 
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Caught wit 
Cost Price

....  JQut lEhtirè'^Slck of

8 COATS at Manufacturers’ Prices
o lartre a stock of Women s1 Coats, we have marked to absolute 
eiSt Loss is the Least, EVERY COAT NEW THIS SEASON.

W,'

Every Cent of Profit 
fi CutOff \
R: : Y; - )
Cost price $12.95 for Coats priced $19.50 

Cost price $17.65 for Coats priced $25.00 

Cost pricç $19.95 for Coats priced $29.50 

Cost price $22.95 for Coats priced $35.00 

Cost price $26.95 for Coats priced $39.50 

Cost price $31.50 for Coats priced $45.00 

Cost price $35.95 for Coats priced $49.50

Hundreds are benefiting
by our new

Premium Winning Plan

When most of 
Plqyere in Canada 
■whe won the Oly; 
at Chamanoix, Fr 
those on most of 
«Mian Hockey Teail 
Olympia Tube, yo 
li a reason for it. 
model and man 
Hockey and Plea: 
Ootids & Son.

WATFORDS 
SATURDAY, NOV

, 20 Yearling
5 Yearling SI 
15 2-year-old 
lese are first 

«TERM:—6 mon 
jwhing bankable pj 
Modal t Bros., 

Proprietor.

AUCTION 
Mixed Cattle

LAMBERT A B 
BARNS, S'

Customers are enthusiastic over its possibilities. They 
are saving their premium cards. Soon they will 
redeem them here for

SATURDAY, NOV
at one o’c

ONEIDA COMMUNITY 
SERVICE PLATE

in the handsome Chautauqua design. The style and 
quality of these pieces are such that all will be proud 
to display them to their friends.
You may begin now. Come in today and get full 
particulars. Watch our windows. The usual moderate 
prices prevail, Premiums are free.

150 Mixed Cz 
20 Young Pif 

TERMS :—Cash 
credit on furnishii 

. "5ty ‘with interest a 
Remember—said 

st one o’clock.

St. M. Lambert, 
Proprietor.

All Sizes from 15 to 444-

Small Women’s to Out Size

Our Premium Coupons can be exchanged for 
BEAUTIFUL DINNER WARE, ONEIDA SILVER-

MO PREMIUM COUPONS OH THESE
WARE, CUT GLASS, CLOCKS, ETC. 
We Double Your Premium Coupons

Coats are Offered 
at Rock -Bottom Cost

FREE_T° thc P«r#on holding the largest amount of our
Premium Cards by December 23rd, 1925, 

we will give a beautiful
Ma-Ma Doll

All Ordd

delivere
charge

PHONE YO

/Vo
*nd

to the person holding the SECOND largest amount 
by December 23rd, 1925, we will present a

Handsome Nickel-Plated Electric Reading Lamp. WATFl

7245
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> Flannels, in dif- 
Ues, and all the 
v«u, from

Warwick and Simcoe sts., on Tutor 
day evening. Will finder please leave1 
at this office.

SES—WANTED all Cr,
BY RAZOR BLADES sharp- 
Satisfaction guaranteed or 
Befuned. Single edge 3c, 
; edge 4c.—J. McKercher, 
re, Watford. d-marlS-

cned.
nonei
Doubl
Hardi that the sugar con-

NWUB^EoKeap^'uie with the size 
ofl^^BtslK tlC? *e the root.
Thethe growers, is 
to ha^HwpSin''da. zed beet and this, 
coupieŒÿlHr proper fertilizers 
makes ah eycelHE beet for fi nandiaS 
returns. The large beet seldom hasw 
good sugar percentage whereas"® 
small beet lacks m quantity.

There have been several opinions 
expressed 1 by prominent , growers as 
to the cause of the variance Of tests 
from various areas in tidLXftgar beet 
growing district. LoÜto. speaking 
there is one instances in *$é*iskillei^ 
It is on the farm of Jos. N. MetoajH 
12th concession neaç Petrc#v-',:-'<arNt 
in the harvest Mr. h*etcalfel?>5X;a0i 
though leading theÀother lestCvzas-, 
no- up to the standi jh^usually sèjWjy

Your Old Mattress
next week’s paper for the 
ment of our (Big Mattress 
laturday, Nov. 12st. $5.00
lowed for your old mattress 
irchase of a sanitary new 
Mattress. , :;f- >
HARPER BROS.

Watford

ISMan nou 
Sale < 
•\rjll b 
«n tin 
Simnn Elarton

SaltA JOB FOR YOU—$6 to $10 DAILY 
|P. 50 MEN WANTED. No previous 
experience necessary. Write for 40- 
»age3!'rfee Book which explains how 
you toil earn while learning to work 
in cflijr or town shops as Auto 
Mechanic, Engineer, Electrical Bat
tery op Welding Expert, Chauffeur, 
Salesman, etc. Also Bricklaying. 
Plastering, Mechanical Dentistry, and 
liarbering. Don’t die a laborer. 
WHITE NOW. -Which job. Address 

f Jiemphill Government Chartered 
4^. Trade Schools,
I Fres?1 Employment Servira»,

Sr 163 King .St. W., Toronamel

him. The result wjuj 
light frosts caused ml 
those in the" ground aL 
age was increased. T!

i T Wyoming un is Unsurpassed for 
STRENGTH 
PURITY 
FLAVOUR

asked why is it that ifln 
have such successful beta 
that there is a particular-^ 
alongjieveral miles of thisf 
and this is giving a highei 
beets' than the general cro^.. ^
is so adapted to the growing? on,ei,j at 
beets that when assisted by *1-- - 
of fertilizer with a 6 per c< 
tent of potassium or potash 
commonly called, they produi 
which is the delight of the r 

Potassium Content!
Now potassium is one of j 

important and least variai! 
the elements of the ash jp 
It is quite evenly distribute

'akefield
Waiting

Il y little 
\ of his

.erWoo'd

FOR SALE
ir set)

MOW of MIKED HAY. A# and, A. 
C. Talmey, R 8, Watford, feet at)
----------------- .-------- :---------- 111 bp-----

POR SALE—SIX 2-year„k ;T-’eed- 
«rs; 6 Heifers and 1 Steer. All Dur- 
Lam.—W. G. Connolly, phone 86 
Watford.

Splendid for Cattlein 63 7 itfbrih^ilda 
nition 'p&f® 
carriers.4 

The Ep
n % me1= 
D- ' aftei

fas
ct a befl'.^ 
jpnery.jrh 
I iheon 
nle mdgken 
N of fi the 
1 plant'

. t hrou^c fg. 
out the»42laves, stem jhd seed aire,ie 
genei-ally oajurs in thsffplant in th the 
largest prdfcnjrtion flf any of tEgah 
essential ash cMptifiients. The funÙj 0f 
tion of the potassium is simply «a 
aid in the funCtioB amA.trpaapOVtW A 
tion of the car'll o hydra tes. '"The flavor b; 
and color of fruits is generally cred- n 
ited to the use of potassium. In fact 
this element -stems to supplement the 
action of nUÉogen by filling in the 
frame worôvfstablished by the latter. 
Potash wjHf nitrogen is always an n 
importantsfitttilizer with special crops y( 
where th^groect is to produce sugar, „ 
starch—as with sugar beets and po- j 
tatoeS. It is also apparently essential jy 
for the formation of protein, and, e! 
thus, indirectly aids in the function sj 
of all organic matter. w

The season, in contrast to last *1 
year’s splendid harvesting year, has j, 
been and is, the very opposite, It jB 
has been backward in every detail. e. 
Although the frost has assisted the „ 
sugar percentage, it has made the q 
ovérioaked fields and roads almost u 
impassable. The backwardness of Oc- 3 
tober made it a trying time to the js 
farmers who in their endeavor to n 
work at the .beets lost their apple r 
crop, through sudden frosts. Labor 
is becoming scarcer all the time, as 
the wet clay mud clings to the jtoots f 
and makes it very hard work, so much 
so, that Belgians who are experienceo p 
in the cultivation and harvesting of 
the beets, find that it is too hard work 
for them and are thus quitting their 
contracts. .The farmers are taking ad
vantage of every bright day and the r 
past week has helped them consider
ably but still there seems to be an 
inevitable loss to the growers unless -, 
the weatherman sees the situation p 
and gives the “tillers of the soil" \ 
enough fine weather to finish out the 
harvest. *

The following reports come from 
Lambton sugar beet area :

Aivinston—The farmers who have 
beet crops still in the ground are hav- 5 
ing a hard time harvesting them, ow- * 
ing to the heavy frosts each night.

Watford—Lambton’s sugar beet s 
crop this season is very late owing L 
to weather conditions.

Inwood—Sugar beets are still be- J 
ing shipped in great abundance from h 
the village. Owing to the severe 0 
weather many farmers have been un
able to dig theif- roots and bushels of n 
potatoes and carrots etc, are still in ® 
the ground. It is with difficulty that {j 
the sugar beets can be dug. “

Admirable for Cooking08.2. Ryre-.f roi^M m
irt ScarsonK-n, h* m A

i®0^>'4jnitedMl on the 
Parson a JFr ho m as 

it—V1. fourteen® was a 
dir Maxwell, Utomnty-one 
re chair. ro fiTThe secre- 
! of Mrr1 ■ ntoon of $51 
)ducettU : • atoering meet- 
. ’ttay, dittto j. McEwen 
Gneve^f^n the “Life of 

-lodg.injBas much enjoyed 
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Lovely for Butter
The Farmer’s SaltIOIOE OXFORD RAM LAMB5. 

a few Lincolns.—-A. R. McLean, 
2, Kerwood.

THE ELARTON SALT WORKS CO. Limited 
Warwick, Ontario

President A Gen. Manager, Director A Works Mgr.
Major J. H. FRANKLIN JOHN YOUNGSON

When most of the best Hockey 
flayers in Canada, including the boys 
-who won the Olympic Championship 
ait Chamanoix, France, in 1924, and 
ffhose on most of the Champion Can
adian 'Hockey Teams, prefer C. C. M. 
Olympia Tube, you can take it there 
1* a reason for it. See this splendid 
model and many others for both 
Hockey and Pleasure Skating at P. 
Dodds & Son.

Adelaide

STOCK SALE
WATFORD STOCK YARDS 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 192S
a '20 Yearling Heifers 

5 Yearling Steers.
■fc 15 2-year-old Steers.
•These are first class cattle. 
^TER'M:—6 months credit on furn
ishing bankable paper.
Moffett Bros., J. F. Elliot,

Proprietor. Auctioneer.

AUCTION SALE OF 
Mixed Cattle &Young Pig There is

LAMBERT & BURDEN’S FEED 
BARNS, STRATHROY

Cumene's
JtêiïdnBê/m

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1925
at one o’clock sharp

150 Mixed 'Cattle. ’
20 Young Pigs.

TE5RMS :—Cash; three months’ 
credit on furnishing approved secur
ity with Interest at 7 '/ p-pr annum.

Remember—sale begins promptly 
^at one o’clock. •

Makes bad complexions qoodX 
and qood complexions beMer

V Campana’s
IanBa

iR. M. Lamberl 
Proprietor.

T. F. Hawken,
Auctioneer

All Orders Over
$2.00

delivered free of 
charge in town
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Cards and Dancing in the Armoi 
next Friday evening, November 20i
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Shoes & Rubbers
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY FALL SHOES AND RUBBERS

JQ PAIRS TRAVELLERS SAMPLES. Specials ^ 45

Mueavy.SItoES $3.00, $3.50, $4.00

MEN’S OXFORDS, Black or Brown <£4 gQ

wôSsrdTck .CAM: .0R.KID' $3.50, $4.00

WOMENS’ BLACK PATENT One-Strap <jjg QQ

MEN’S RUBBER BOOTS, Red or White Sole
WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S RUBBER BOOTS—All Sizes

MEN’S, WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S LIGHT RUBBERS
Our Rubbers were bought before the advance and will be sold 

r at the low price as long as they last. Buy your rubbers now
'i and save money.

v p. DODDS & SOS
"WATFORD’S BUSY STORES"

The "W. M. S. of West Adelaide 
met at the home of Mrs. David Wil
son on Nov. 5th, with an attendance 
of 29. The meeting opened with 
devotional exercises, after which 
Mrs. Carman Hall read a very inter
esting reading and Mrs. Wilfred Wil
son and Miss Zelma Conkey favored 
with a duet. The meeting closed in 
th- usual way, The Ladies’ Aid col
lection amounted to $2.90. The' 
ladies then worked their nimble fing
ers sewing quilt blocks until 'lunch 
was served by the lunch committee. 
The next meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. James Watson on Dec. 
3rd., the lunch committee in charge 
is Mrs. Carman Hall, Mrs. McChes- 
ney, Mrs. Geo. Conkey and Mrs. N. 
Conkey.

Miss Lizzie Watson has returned 
after spending the past week in 
London.

We are pleased to hear that Mr. 
Basil Watson is recovering from 
very painful illness in Victoria Hos
pital.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A ;Seed spent the 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. N.W. 
Conkey.

No dou-bt everyone will be delight
ed with our new minister, the Rev. 
Mr. Hannason of London. The induc
tion will be held on Friday afternoon 
Nov. 13th, at Knox church.
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Miss Claire Bennett of\ Strathroy 

spent a pleasant week with her 
friend, Mias Doris Anthony.

Miss Minna Brunt of Strathroy 
spent a, few days- visiting with Miss 
Leone Winter.

.Mrs. Nevin has returned after 
spending the past two weeks with 
her daughter, Mrs. Garfield Munroe 
of Ford City.

On Friday evening the officers and 
members of the Women’s Institute 
entertained their friends in the town 
hall, to progressive euchre. Twenty- 
five tables were filled with players. 
Dainty refreshments were served 
which brought an enjoyable evening 
to a close.

=Mr. and Mrs. John Meadows of 
Stratford spent Thanksgiving with 
their daughter, Mrs. G. Denning.

. Grimsby town council have passed 
a motion to the effect that no more 
gas pump permits will be given for 

-rv, curb or sidewalk stations. Any furth- 
c <er pumps must be placed on private 

operty.

BROOKE COUPLE CELEBRATE 
GOLDEN WEDDING

(Alvinston Free Press)
An interesting event took place 

recently at the home of Mr. anu Mrs. 
Dougald G. McPhail, when tha$ cel
ebrated their Golden Wedding. Mr. 
and Mrs. McPhail were married fifty 
years ago at Kilmartin by the Rev. 
Archibald Stewart, and have resided 
ever since on the farm wnich 
now occupy.

Mrs. McPhail’s health not being 
the best, only a few were present be
sides the family, including Mr. and 
Mrs. George Dawson of Walnut; Mrs. 
Leo Winter of Napier; Mr. and Mrs. 
Archie McCallum of London. Mrs. 
McCallum was the bridesmaid of 
fifty years ago, while Duncan Mc
Phail, (now deceased) brother of the 
groom, acted as best man.

'The family consists of Mrs. Wm. 
Minhinnick of Union; Mrs. John Me- 
Lachlan of In wood; Mrs. Archie Mc- 
Gugan of Brooke; John of Horizon, 
Sask.; Colin of Shedden, and A. D., 
at home. Dinner was served at two 
o’clock, the tables being laden with j 
all good things which could tempt | 
the appetite and graced with a beaut- i 
iful wedding caike, the gift of their 
neice, iMrs. Theodore Croft, of Chi
cago. Throughout the day congratu
lations were received from friends 
far and near, all wishing both Mr. 
and Mrs. 'McPhail many more years 
of health and happiness together.

In the evening the bride, bride
groom and bridesmaid were left alone 
to talk over old times and old 
friends while the younger folks jour
neyed to the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Archie McGugan where friends and 
neighbors numbering one hundred 
and ninety gathered together and 
to the tune -of the fiddlers six trip
ped the light fantastic until the wee 
sma’ hours o’ the mornin’.
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AU||1§SIDS OF WORK

ALL .WINDS OF FOOTWEAR

f. J. ROBERTSON
Dr. Hicks’ Building - Watford

Well Known Editor Dead
The death of T. H. Preston, pub

lisher of The Brantford Expositor, 
removes one who has long been re
warded as an outstanding member of 
the newspaner fraternity of Canada. 
He took over the Expositor in 1890 
after working on many papers in 
Canada and the United States, and 
in the intervening 35 years has serv
ed on marty public bodies, including 
three terms as member of the On
tario Legislature.

Alvinston’s New Winter Gardqjfe 
are gay places these nights &ndJre 
being well patronized. Æ

Official» of the C.N.R. were iff Pc- 
trc’ia" last week and went ovto the 
situation to see how they coulflecon- 
omize in the operation of tiens in 
and out of this town. .-- yeq# ago it 
was practically decided to fe elec
tric cars, which would genejEte^their 
own electricity, bui up to’totç noth " 
ing has been done in thhtoiiro.ct"
The latest idea, is to rurupbme oil 
main line trains into^Fetplia Jj 
keep only one traiqflgcre’w 
point. As figured 0 
to Glencoe at ;ix 
discontinued entirç 
London to Sami 
Wyoming at 9.J 
on to Petrolia, 
or ten minuti 
again on the 
noon. The 1> 
noon and 
It is eatimi 
$6,00» 
change, 
saving
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Baby’s Own Tablets 

all medicine dealers ops* 
mail at -26 cents a box. 
Williams' Medicine (to.

ÆDIOPOI
*Thq funeral of the late Ji 
Evaris who passed away in Pet 
Hogpital on Saturday morning, 
place from the late' residenc 
Monday' afternoon an,d was lai 
attended. éiey^A.L. Spracklii 
Hone Uni». .£_• hitch officiated.

SKINNY MEN CAN

All weak men and women—si 
All nervous men and womeb-—
A1J skinny men and women—
Can grow stronger, healthier and 

more vigorous and take on gelid, 
needed flesh in 30 days just by taking- 
McCoy’s Cod Liver Extract Tablets 
four tomes a day—sugar coated'atot 
easy to take as candy.

And what a hit these flesh produc
ing tablets have made. One druggist

W\
opérât.

No les. 
of fortun, 
minutes bt , 
seems to 
ulation thai?C-„ 
were reading: "A 
the price of co|< 
Joseph HcajP-Vp 
In five mijW't1 
ExchangejÆa^.

mjurie"” effect; 
■\1e which’ 
-rIS V eaten, on 
leiridrs, particu 
calcium chlorii 
hat is very del 

oort that ni 
.en brought l 
id emergency, 
and the bop

HOW TO ENROLL • 'I 'HE Maple Leaf Club Course of 
1 20 lessons in Cookery Arts and
* Kitchen Management is pre

sented by Anna Lee Scott—a noted 
authority—in the most interesting 
and entertaining manner. There is 
no theory, just new and useful facts 
such as are given in the best Domestic 
Science Colleges.
Think of it! This course costs you 
nothing—not even postage. Four 
lessons come to you prepaid each 
month. Thirty minutes each week is

ful vitaiizer, flesh producer amyb 
health creator.

'Millions of McCoy’s Cod Liver Ex-- 
tract Tablets are sold every week 
and thousands of frail rundown un
der-weight peop^t are being helped.

A box of 60rtablets for 60 cento 
and if any skinfiy -, man or woman 
doesn’t gain at least 6 pounds in 30 
days—money back. Ask any druggist 
anywhere in America.

Be sure and -get McCoy’s, the orig
inal and genuine and don’t forget 
there is nothing on earth so good to 
make backward, listless, under-weight 
children grow strong and robust.

000 bales' 
there wei 
There wad 
went up/i 
Mr. Hoalt,

coupons).

mated'ak w0
Nor is__

ceptionalS"
Mr. Hoau 
dollars In1/ 
ant gambl 
cleared
minutes dura, | 
Exchange, cal * 
there was a is.

Later in the\_
“more than doubv u ,
He bought heavilyXdu^“A Mi-op 
figures were returneiC, an(i j'iV«ain- 
ed information as ugL,uidy *Wi of 
affairs from sources plLe / Then 
he raked in thousapiffir» Sen
sational gamble that for,,— _ fak
ing every sixty seconds, lor firnnites 
together, much more money than 
thousands of professional men c-arn 
In a. long and laborious life.

And that such sudden fortunes are 
within the reach of the poorest has 

•been proved again and again—..not
ably when Mr. J. L. Livermore, be
tween breakfast and luncheon one 
da^, won half a million dollars by 
the simple expedient of selling while 
alarmed speculators were frantically 
buying, on the suspicion that he was 
trying to effect u/'çorper” In option.

Before Ills game was seen through 
Tie had raised ills spoils to over two 
riillllon dollars, a feat of which he 
remarked later to a friend "It’s not 
bad for, one who, only a few years 
ago, was a poor office-boy employed 
by a Boston broker, and who con
sidered a hundred dollars unattain
able wealth."

Amazing stories are,;told of J. R. 
Keene's luck In speculation — how, 
during a slump in Northern Pacifies, 
he daptured for himself and & few 
associates a clear profit of $7,000,- 
000; how he netted $3,000,000 from 
one deal in American Tobacco shares; 
14,000,000 by operating in National 
Cordage Stock; $2,000,000 by an 
American Sugar Refinery deal; and 
$1,600,000 by a few days’ gamble in 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Stock.

But even such sums as these, co
lossal as they are, have been eclipsed 
many time on the New York Ex
change. “Commodore” Vanderbilt, 
founder of the famous family of 
multi-millionaires, once cleared $5,- 
000,000 by a deal In Harlem Railway 
stock, which he bought at eight dol
lars a share and sold at prices rang
ing from $75 to $179. In later years 
Jay Gould, the "Wizard of Wall 
Street,” made $4,000,000, at the rate 
of $800,000 a minute.

But such colossal gains are match
ed by heavy losses, as when Messrs. 
J. J. Astor, R. W. Goelet, and a few 
other millionaires once dropped $9,- 
000..000 through a slump in Union 
Pacifies; and again when Cornelius 
Vanderbilt, Jacob Astor, and John R. 
Hoadley lost $3,000,000 in a few 
hours of unlucky gambling.

Some years ago J. JT. Longyear, of 
Michigan, accidentally discovered, 
and was able to purchase for a 
gong," land which contained 30,000,- 
000 tons of iron ore. To all offers 
of purchase he turned a deaf ear un 
til the United States Steel Corpor
ation at last made an offer which he

Queer
He ahviu^l 

and kept a fl

[hat, of 
Ri work 
tremen-

APLE LEAF MILLING CO., LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO, ONTARIO he has
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Milling

without one 
pense es a member of 
the Maple Leaf Chib 
and receive the first 
four lessons in the 
course. Other tHMigf-. 
will be sent in four 
monthly installments—'
4 lessons each month.

PsAmkyout dealer about 
Anna Lee Scott and 
the Maple Leaf Club 
Course. He frill &iva 
you full particular«.

Your Grocer Sells

"SALADA"
GREEN TEA

Have you tried it? The tiny rich- 
flavored leaves and tips are sealed 
air-tight. Finer than any Japan or

SALADA.Gunpowder. Insist upon

Money Can't Buy this Course 
Yet You Can Secure It—

[faSET STOMACH, 
GAS, INDIGESTION, 
TAKE “DIAPEPSIN

an,d was largely 
,L. Spracklin or 
;ch officiated. The 

auk Evans. Wm. 
itch, Hugh Leitch, 
leorge Pavey. Mr. 
Chidder, Somerset 

years ago and 
try when a young 

a farm in Mosa, 
Brooke. His wife 

some eight years 
children, Albert 

ward of town ; Mis. 
... , i of Sask. ; Mrs. Rob-
. .? Qî* Brooke and Edna of /ride.
ISSianksgiving services were 

tslifof/e United church on Sun- 
® Jn-, The pastor, Rev. A. L. 

■nad \’preac^ed two .very help- 
^spiring sermons. At the 

vmff-’ vice the choir rendered 
sic. An appeal was made 
ecially large^coliection in 

■pay for uhe recently 
plant with the re- 

1200 wag, received. 
-Viavs for the plant.
*ream oH\ot hH”m 

-similar anASf ho™

------------
fcaitiifacturea d

his spurious notes. But eakh of tHr 
notes bears the same number, a^. 
as the number is usually-, the fli.te 
thing at which a bank official looks 
the probability is that the similarity 
of the numbers In the bundlh would 
be observed almost at once. \

To get a different' number oh each 
note, It would be necessary for him 
to "smash” Tils plate wheiffglie ItotL 
printed one, make a new »Ue for 
the next note, and so on. 
course, would entail too nr 
and reduce the "profits’1 
dously.

Often the forger, one, 
printed his notes, is afraid lo attempt 
to pass them. For exampii, when a 
man named Jacobus, aq English a»t- 
lst, was sent to prison for three years 
at the Old Bailey a few weeks ago, 
It was mentioned that when the po
lice entered his home there were 
signs of poverty everywhere—he and 
his wife were forced to sleep on the 
floor. Yet there were bundles of ex
cellent counterfeit notes in various 
parts of the room.

Not so faint-hearted was another 
counterfeiter, who actually gave £2.- 
000 in forged notes to charity. His 
generosity was Ills downfall, for the 
bank clerk who went to the hospital 
to collect the notes found out the 
fraud by examining some of the notes 
while he was returning to the bank 
by bus.

AFTER ALL
There's Noth ing

To Equal “

Facos Worth Fortunes,
There was a time when "laughing" 

faces were actually manufactured to 
meet the demand of those who wished 
to be amused. Up to the end of the 
reign of James II., human "sculp
ture" work was carried out by rov
ing tribes of gypsies called Compra- 
chios. who were of Spanish origin. 
They bought and even kidnapped chil
dren, and practiced a science or art 
of human disfiguration.

Children thus treated grew up with 
an immovable and fantastic grin. 
They were an attraction at all suc
cessful travelling booths and enter
tainments until the custom was re
pressed by William III.

recently a wealthy and eccentric 
man In New York, anxious to Impart 
so elhing of the rural atmosphere 
liifc Ub town residence, engaged- a 

! o crow like a farmyard cock 
i/fftâide his bedroom ever)’ morning. 
Yet this is only a revival of an old 
English Court custom. During sev
eral relghs there was a Roval Cock 
Grower. The man had at childhood 
undergone an operation of the 
phap/nx His post was that of 
watchman, and he ranged the palace

guarded jealously." 
was finished he automaR _ 
gffUhe remains into the A 1
when’he had finished a drawing tlytY" 
pleased him, he would allow filmselt 
the unequalled pleasure of smoking a 
whole pipeful of the remains that had 
been stored in the jar. Even then 
the remains of this super-smoke were, 
with a. subtle satisfaction, automati
cally knocked back Into the jar for 
a further resurrection at a later date.

This ritual accorded to smoking is 
also found in the case of Anthony: 
Trollope. The great novelist smoked 
at work and treated his smoking al
most with reverence. One of his 
study walls was fitted with a series 
of tiny containers, protected by a slid
ing glass door. In these he kept a 
valuable supply of tobacco and cigars. 
Each section was dated, and the great 
writer, possessed of an ultra-methodi
cal mind, smoked through each In 
order, refilling -the section as he 
passed on.

And pipe-lovers who wish further 
to prove the association of brains 
with this habit turn with glee to the 
announcement of the Inimitable Mark 
Twain.

He said, "I severely limit my smok
ing to times when I am not sleeping 
or eating!"—and he found It hard 
to keep even to that!

But critics of the pipe habit can 
equally well retaliate by quoting the 
poet Swinburne, who loathed the 
habit of smoking. »

It is recorded that once when he 
could not find a smokeless room in 
his club he shouted, “James the First 
was a knave, a tyrant, a fool, a liar, 
and a coward, but I love him, I wor
ship him, because he slit the throat 
of the blackguard Raleigh, who In
vented this filthy smoking!"

»>

The moment you eat à tablet off 
“Pape’s Diapepsin” your indigestion 
is gone. No more distress from a 
sour, acid, upset stomach. No flatu- 

• lence, heartburn, palpitation, or 
misery-making gases. Correct your 
digestion for a few cents. Each pack
age guaranteed by druggist to over
come stomach trouble.
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Reading Club will' take tgM 
Library on Friday (toniggs! 
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Miss t&arj'ofy V, Swletc 
completed her trainingLort 
Ohio, has acc'eptedÀ-aùàa 
supervisor at the n#w ObtWi 
pital in Cleveland,f=0. "*• 
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in’s Hos-
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Scientists connected with a Pitts-1 

burg research institute are making 1 
ajg exhaustive study of sleep, one of 
ttoture’s greatest mysteries. Small 
jbdys recognize its restful qualities 
Slid insist on enjoying nature’s sweet 
Restorer to the limit these frosty 
winter mornings.

1 ® J0<ccne in Montreal. 2.
’-five

K ’ ' ■ W years ago noSv, when the 
I ”■ wyr the East as the most likely 

• • • cent a the briefest possible time, 
yiXWost, young man!” were 

‘'ndlcouia give a son; well, ever 
r”j_; mat who heeded the advice 
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Parsonage oi\iis amassed no great tor- 
fourteen mùfcrhaps again he has fared

inish'Of Eastern Dog Derby In (v ,e ice. 3.—Sidijij and Ski-lug In Winter.

t t t t ,
Pages have been published about 

•the Florida boom. A visitor return
ing from a trip to that stai. h- 
densed his opinion in a few 
fThe back of his automobile bo^efte 
following sign ; “We have’ just come 
hack from Florida. ^Barnum was

. t ft.
According to an authority, if Can

adians would quadruple their present 
consumption, of fish, the income from 
fisheries would wipe out the national 
debt in a few years. If an apple a 
day keeps the doctor away, eating a 
few eitfthx fish would avoid e visit 
from the*teiiliff.

t t t t
A Los Angeles paper reports that 

a pew industry6 has heejr^câaH^înity 
of -Spanish moss groïdj®^ollege of 
of the q.ulf of Jegy^aduate of
I Hi i h |l -. 7? Th» v»»fh

to. brihyld.
riition a .68.2*. ^ 
carriers.-) rt Searsoi

D. 1

eetinrrlc yQrate crop has Jie«-i extremely good; money 
«7Kra,jhc in the Wert than for some time part. 
3; Wp-f it work Is done ahd the Westerner wifi have 
ly Co*. Ç:. his hands. !i. !i1 has few financial wor
ries he may «.pend quite home time in the East; there 
is much to attract him. There is the social life in the 
big hotels, where ail is laahtibus comfort: winter sports 
such ai hockey, skiing, slowing, sleigh riding and tobog
ganing to indulge in, or to watch, if he so prefers, the 
round of the theatres to make, where he will hear the 
tunes that will be popular for the year, or see the plays 
'•hat will be discussed at most civilized, dinner tables;

ritore. Maie et.
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uugn. men ni» 
1 Vlnnle recited her 

“And Aunt Mary 
> to, yon,” she 
‘ ndeed. And, 

Althea, for 
; from her."

f innle. ^ What would I 
you ore gene? 

t I went for any rea- 
| see’you, did your > ; 
horpe-----”
Warren,” corrected he. 
I don't want you to 

3 Ophelia, or to anybody 
you to stay In Mayvllle—

Even when the sale 
seems lost Long Dis
tance may save It!

^[.“Z)on’f wait,” says Henry Ford,
“use the telephone!”

C. N. HOWDEN, D.D.S., L.D.S., 
aduate of the Royal College of 
Rtal Surgeons of Ontario, and the 
dversity of Toronto. Only the 

latest and Most Approved Appli
ances and Methods used. Special 
attention to Crown and Bridge work. 
Office)—Over Dr. Sawers’, Main ;t. 
Watford, Ont

VETERINARY SURGEON
J. McGILLICUDDY, Veterinary 

Bnigeon. Honor Graduate Ontario 
Veterinary College. Dentistry 
apeciatly. All diseases of domestic 
animals treated on scientific prin
ciples. Office—Two doors south of 
the Guide-Advocate office. Residence 
—Main street, one door north of Dr. 
Siddall’s office.

INSURANCE

THE LÀMBTON
FARMERS’ MUTUAL FIRE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
(Established in 1875)

JOHN W. KINGSTON. .. .President
JAIMES SMITH........ Vice President
ALBERT G. MINIELLY. . .Director
THOMAS LITHGOW...........Director
GUILFORD BUTLER ........ Director
JOHN PETER McVICAR. . . Director
JOHN COWAN K.C............Solicitor
J. F. ELLIOT,.. RiOBT. .7. WHITE 

Fire Inspectors
ALEX. JAMIESON, P. J. McEWEN 

Auditors.
W. G. WILLOUGHBY, Manager and

Watford
’J- M. MORRIS.......................Petrolia
‘ Agent for Warwick and Plympton

Cheapest of all Oils.—Considering 
the qualities of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil it is the cheapest of all prepara
tions offered to the public. It is tt 
he found in every drug store in Can
ada from coast to coast and all coun
try merchants keep it for sale. So, 
fceing easily procurable and extreme- 
1 Immoderate in price, no one should 
*6 without a bottle of it, a!4-m

,v;.

Sunshine is invigeratui 
freshing, wind 
exhilarating.. ,

This year’s crop 
in Western Otrifjri 
totally ruined n$ 
time"jn sixty . w 
has been ruined by :

All idle men of ehsts. It se.
Might soon be ww.sall 

Could they but good, coi 
find X

As well as they find ’iThA >1 g 
The American Postmastef ofi,eld at 

said recently that if ever'the \n 
wrote a letter wtould take hr>. cq, Î"' 
precaution to putting a as Un
dress on the upper left-ht, e a bee & 
of the envelope there wofefinery.jxh 
need of a dead-letter otfief ,heon 

The civic elections are»the mdâken 
cember and nomination ale of q the 
Monday of this month. ,”af plant! 
ion is made, yed throuie re
composed V daughter,lnd seed aireiie 
the mf;« vanity and plant in tb the 
each oinie pass* ttff any 0f t4kah 

Hajught the to/tiients. The fun,p 0f 
Ser'^,- her go, rjsiuip is simply aT^»'w 
Unipj be glad iHtfVHl. transmu la.-e 

I she lias spoiled things. Mr. 
was surely going to drop in 

when he felt so ridiculous over 
snowball assault that he passed 

on. He has come here a good deal of 
late, and who knows how much he Is 
interested in me. Besides, he is very 
friendly with Vlnnle, arid tt will be 
a good tiling to have her out of the 
way.”

Vlnnle paused with a sharp gasp, 
hat she did not linger nor torn back.
Mr. Thorpe—Warren Thorpe! He, 
then, was the unseen owner of the 
hat that had been her target. Her 
lips quivered as she reached the street.

“I didn’t know, I never guessed !” 
she breathed in a troubled way. “Oh! 
of course I will tell him it was only 
frolic and fun. And Althea has set 
her cap for him? Why, she is five 
years older than Warren — Mr. 
Thorpe.”

Staunch little soul that she was. 
Vlnnle thought of Warren Thorpe with 
the intensity of genuine liking. He 
had made several evening calls at 
the Dodge home and had been just 
as attentive to Vtimie as to the widow 
and her daughter. A rising young 
lawyer and a hard student, he had 
seemed to enjoy the bright, natural 
ways of Vlnnle. She was quite a 
singer, ami many a venomous glance 
Vinnie had received from the basilisk 
eyes of her cousin while revelling in 
a duet with Warren Thorpe.

“He is worth saying good-by to— 
the only one I care for In Mayvllle," 
reflected Vinnie. “I will stop at bis 
office on my way to the trolley. And 
I’ll tell him how sorry 1 am, that I 
turned him aside from seeing Althea,” 
and a sudden jealous pang made Vin
nie feel uncomfortable ns well as tin 
happy.

Vinnie went up (he stairs of the 
business lilock down town. Warren 
Thorpe looked up with a welcom

and If he has brought friend wife, there are the «hops 
to visit, though many a man has found this «‘ costly 
pastime, more eo perhaps, than poker or the ra’ces.

However, from every angle, the seaton tit the East 
is rich and pleasant. That side of the continent is a 
magnet for holiday seekers and it Is at that particular 
time that the ancient prwincos rec"à!m their sons. If 
only for the briefest Of visits. This year It will have 
visitors galore. E, >

The Canadian Pactfiû■ Railway dnripur.ee that many 
inquiries and requests for reservations have alrea ty 
been made at their agencies throughout, western Can
ada- This would Indicate the likelihood or a huge 
volume of traffic moving In .an easterly direction this. 
December. A portioh of it will no doubt move straight 
through to the British Isles and the Continent., as nniny 
settlers are. origlrially from those places. The Cana
dian Pacific will run special traie.-, from ail wes’ern 
centres, connecting directly with their Atlantic '■• en.
sailing from the winter port of Saint John, N.It.......... .1
the larger ports in northern Europe.

But the great portion ipf the traffic will he ; ci 
lor Eastern Canada and ike company will fnei’.U ,e its 
movement by offering special train services and special 
tourist cars that will obviate,’the necessity of change at 
any point along «be routé, and further than this, spe
cial excursion rates will to, given. These conditions 
will prevail front December Sth to January 5th, and will 
he effective from all stations'll, Manitoba. Saskatchewan 
and Alberi-

Sec.-Treasarer I smile on his open, handsome face and
arose to his feet quickly as the fo1 
lorn little figure came Into the rot. '.

“Why, Vinnie !" he exclaimed, claw
ing her hand warmly, “are you gv ug 
traveling?"

“Yes, please, Warren—I mean Mr 
Thorpe. I can’t get along with Aunt 
Mary, and I think It’s better X should 
go ltack to Cousin Ophelia's, and olii 
I mustn’t forget—it was me who 
knocked off your hat with that snow 
ball.

Warren threw L élf back, with a '

The President Hording International Good-Will Memo
rial located in Stanley Park, Vancouver and erected 
by Kiwanis International through the voluntary sub

scriptions of its 95,000 members in the United States 
and Canada, was unveiled by John H. Moss, president 
Kiwanis International on September lGth in the presence 
of a large gathering of both United States and Canadian! 0 
government officials and members of Kiwanis. “"g,

The memorial was designed by Charles Marega.” 
a well known Italian sculptor of Vancouver. When tjV 
scheme was first decided upon, it was the intention of tm- 
American Kiwanis Clubs to raise the funds on their side 
of the border and to present the memorial to Canada. 
Canadian’ Kiwanis, however, insisted upon contributing 
towards the fund and the memorial was thus erected by 
the joint efforts of the United States and Canadian 
clubs.

At the unveiling ceremony, the Dominion Govern
ment was represented by Hon. Dr. J. H. King and Dr.
G. T. Harding, brother of the late president. United 
States Kiwanis was represented by International 
President John H. Moss, and International Past Presi
dents Victor S. Johnson and. Edmund F. Arras. . The 
Canadian Pacific Railway was represented by Frank W. 
Peters, General Superintendent at Vancouver. Several 
of the United States delegates stayed over at Banff and 
Lake Louise and other points in the Canadian Pacific 
Rockies before proceeding to Vancouver. The memorial 
itself is tltl'oughouti a made-in-Canada product, being 
designed by Canadians and made of Canadian materials 
au i by Canadian labor.

The site of tite memorial is the spot where the late

President Harding made his last public speech, when just ■¥ 
before he died in 1923 he visited Canada. Wan en G. i’ 
Harding, late president of the U. S. A. >:,as a chartered . 
member of the Kiwanis Club at Marion, Ohio, hjshomah 
town.

m

An extract from thespeech made by the Chief Rxccutjj 
of the United States on that occasion, written in bn 
for the memorial, and the possible text, of many a apt- 
mured prayer of hope of the cosmopolitan touristjPho 
reads it as he passes through the park, is as follows '

“What an object lesson of peace is shown todjSy by 
our two countries to all the world. No grim-fac-Æ for*’- 
fications mark our frontiers, r.o huge battieshi* patrol 
our dividing waters, no stealthy spies lurk ouet.-anqu'l 
border hamlets. Only a scrap of paper, recordijfc hardly 
more than a simple understanding sail guards® ves and 
properties on the Great Laker, and only humble mile
posts mark the inviolable boundary-line forjfousands of 
miles through farm and forest.

“Our protection is in our fraternity, 
faith, angktiil-tis that binds, more fir * 
ever-im^raSng acquaintance and vn 
interchange of citizens; and the com] 
parchment, but of fair and hor.of 
God grant, shall, continue for all 

Thé memorial, which is "km 
Peace,” has been referred to as t] 
of fortification, outside of miisj 
visible dsmarkation of the thi 
line separating the two court 
Pacific. . ’
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.en brought tr[E Maple Leaf Club Course of 

20 lessons in Cookery Arts and 
Kitchen Management is pre
sented by Anna Lee Scott—a noted 
authority—in the most interesting 

and entertaining manner. There is 
no theory, just new and useful facts 
such as are given in the best Domestic 
Science Colleges.
Think of it! This course costs you 
nothing—not even postage. Four 
lessons come to you prepaid each 
month. Thirty minutes each week is 
time enough to study the lessons. No 
blanks to fill in. No examinations. 
No correspondence—unless you wish 
to write Anna Lee Scott for personal 
advice on special recipes or regarding 
methods of preparing and serving 
special dishes for special occasions. 
This astonishing free offer is made to 

, introduce Maple Leaf Flour, for
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• ■ ' wiAakyour dealer about 
Anna Lea Scott and 
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Course. He tv HI give 
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Mr. Hoad 
dollars in1/ 
ant gambV
cleared $xv 
minutes au rh, k 
Exchange, cal \ 
there was a ...%

Later In theV
"more than doufc>. „„ —
He bought heavily j,e A^Miop 
figures were returnetm, an<fjr«ain- 
ed information as tctpUi(ÿ”Wi of 
affairs from sources oJteJ When
he raked In thousapiSrw sen
sational gamble that fo>—gw m 
lng every sixty seconds, ro“nmnrteB 
together, much more money than 
thousands of professional men earn 
In a long and laborious life.

And that such sudden fortunes are 
within the reach of the poorest has 

• been proved again and again—not
ably when Mr. J. L. Livermore, be
tween breakfast and luncheon one 
day, won half a million dollars by 
the simple expedient of selling while 
alarmed speculators were frantically 
buying, on the suspicion that lie was 
trying to effect a."corner” In option.

Before his game Was seen thrqugji 
"he had raised life spoils to over two 
million dollars, a feat of which he 
remarked later to » friend "It’s not 
bad for one who, only a few years 
ago, was a poor o/6ce-hûy employed 
by a Boston broker, and who con
sidered a hundred dollars unattain
able wealth.”

' Amazing stories are told of J. R. 
Keene’s luck In speculation :— how, 
during a slump to Northern Pacifies, 
he daptnred for himself and & few 
associates a clear profit of $7,000,- 
000; how he netted $3,006,000 from 
one deal in American Tobacco shares; 
$4,000,000 by operating in National 
Cordage Stock ; $2,000,000 by an
American Sugar Refinery deal ; and 
$1,600,000 by a few days’ gamble in 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Stock.

But even such sums as these, co
lossal as they are, have been eclipsed 
many time on the New York Ex- 

‘Commodorç” Vanderbilt,

would

ir him

Je for
lat, of

LEAF MILLING CO-, IJMITED
TORONTO, ONTARIO

he has
HEAD OFFICE

change. *■* , 
founder of the famous family of 
multi-millionaires, once cleared $5,- 
000,000 by a deal to Harlem Railway 
stock, which he bought at eight dol
lars a share and sold at prices rang
ing from $75 to $179. In later years 
Jay Gould, the "Wizard of Wall 
Street,” made $4,000.000, at the rate 
of $800,000 a minute.

But such colossal gains are match
ed by heavv losses, as when Messrs. 
J. J. Astor, R.-W. Goelet, and a few 
other millionaires once dropped $9,- 
00ft.000 through a slump in Union 
Pacifies; and again when Cornelius 
Vanderbilt, Jacob Astor, and John R. 
Hoadley lost $3,000,000 in a few 
hours of unlucky gambling.

Some years ago j. M". Longyear, of 
Michigan, accidentally discovered, 
and was able to purchase “for a 
song," land which contained 30,000,- 
000 tons of iron ore. To all offers 
of purchase he turned a deaf ear un
til the United States Steel Corpor- 

■ ““ "le an offer which he
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Your Grocer Sells

"SALADA”
GREEN TEA

Have you tried it? The tiny rich- 
flavored leave* and tip* are sealed 
air-tight. Finer than any Japan or 
Gunpowder. ln*iat upon SALADA.

Money Can’t Buy this Course 
Yet You Can Secure It—

You could find no 
pages of fiction more ■ 
sensational than those', 
made literally in mil 
than most thrifty and i 
can amass in a lonj 
strenuous labor—of u 
up poor ‘and retire to 
day rich.

Such a day of 
sudden ruin was ' 
ago, when the 
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delirium and paî[m^L.
4 persons KriF 
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his spuriou^iotes. But ei 
notes bears the same nu- 
as the number is usually\._ ,e, 
thing at which a bank offli_ 
the probability is that the slm“nrity 
of the numbers in the bundll 
be observed almost at once.

To get a different number 
note, it would be necessar; 
to “smash" 'his plate wh< 
printed one, make a new 
the next note, and so on. 
course, would entail too 
and reduce the "profits] 
dously.

Often the forger, one 
printed his notes, Is afraid fo attempt 
to pass them. For exam pi1, when a 
man named Jacobus, an hfiglish ait- 
1st, was sent to prison for three years 
at the Old Bailey a few weeks ago, 
it was mentioned that when the po
lice entered his home there were 
signs of poverty everywhere—he and 
his wife were forced to sleep on the 
floor. Yet there were bundles of ex
cellent counterfeit notes in various 
parts of the room.

Not so faint-hearted was another 
counterfeiter, who actually gave. £2,- 
000 in forged notes to charity. His 
generosity was his downfall, for the 
bank clerk who went to the hospital 
to collect the notes found out the 
fraud by examining some of the notes 
while he was return log to Vhe bank 
by bus.

“MY LADY NICOTINE."
«“ ------- —Stories of Famous Smokers Whs

Loved Their Pipes.
Not for many years have 

such an inveterate pipe-lover 
Prime Minister as Mr.
Baldwin.

On his own delightfully 
confessions, we have it that 
reached the stage when he never pays 
more than three shillings for a pipe. 
This ranks him as a devoted cham
pion of the pipe, and as such he to in 
distinguished company.

Carlyle confessed to a similar fall
ing, and to-day we have no more fas
cinating example of a great pipe-lover 
than Sir James Barrie. The authèg 
of "My Lady Nicotine” Is rightly I 
to be lost and unhappy without 
beloved pipe. An essentially char 
teristlc story of Barrie and his sheer : 
Joy of the actual smoking Is tol<V

Sir James arrived at a West-end 
theatre where one of his plays was 
being rehearsed, without his pouclu 
In a few minutes the famous pipe ap
peared. and Barrie proceeded to fill 
It with tobacco from an old envelope. 
After the rehearsal, one of the actors 
presented him with a pouch, which 
was accepted, but the next day. when 
the pipe was pulled out, Barrie still 
filled it from the same envelope! ' U

But Barrie's whimsical action must 
not be compared with the curious 
smoking custom attributed to that 
famous pipe-lover and "Punch” artta/, 
Charles Keene.

The brilliant portrayal of Scottish 
typer, made his name, and to his work 
he had the advantage of Inherited 
Scottish Instincts. One of these, a 
queer economy, was a smoking habit.

He always smoked in his studio, 
and kept a tobacco Jar which he 
guarded jealously. As every smoke 
was finished he automatically knock-

Faeos Worth Fortunes.
There was a time when "laughing" 

faces were actually manufactured to 
meet the demand of those who wished 
to be amused. Up to the end of the 
reign of James II., human "sculp
ture” work was carried out by rov
ing tribes of gypsies called Compra- 
clilos, who were of Spanish origin. 
They bought and even kidnapped chil
dren, and practiced a science or art 
of human disfiguration.

Children thus treated grow up with 
an ■ immovable and fantastic grin. 
They were an attraction at all suc
cessful travelling booths and enter
tainments until the custom was re
pressed by William III.

recently a wealthy and eccentric 
men to New York, anxious to impart 
so elliing of the .rural atmosphere 
Inti >ls town residence, engaged- a 
man to crow like a farmyard cock 
outside his bedroom every morning. 
Yet tlilt is only a revival of an old 
English Côùrt custom. During sev
eral rclglis there was a Royal Cock 
Croiser. The man had at childhood 
undergone an operation of the 
pharynx His post was that of 
watchman, and he ranked the paia.ee

tlio unequalled pleasure of smoking a 
whole pipeful of the remains that had 
been stored in the Jar. Even then 
the remains of this super-smoke were, 
with a. subtle satisfaction, automati
cally knocked back into the jar for 
a further resurrection at a later date.

This ritual accorded to smoking is 
also found in the case of Anthony 
Trollope. The great novelist smoked 
at work and treated his smoking al
most with reverence. One of his. 
study walls was fitted with a series 
of tiny containers, protected by a slid
ing glass door. In these he kept a 
valuable supply of tobacco and cigars. 
Each section was dated, and the great 
writer, possessed of an ultra-methodi
cal mind, smoked through each in 
order, refilling -the section as he 
passed on. ,

And pipe-lovers who wish further 
to prove the association of brains 
with this habit turn with glee to the 
announcement of the Inimitable Mark 
Twain.

He said, "I severely limit my smok
ing to times when I am not sleeping 
or eating!"—and ho found It hard 
to keep even to that!

But critics Of the pipe habit can 
equally well retaliate by quoting the 
poet Swinburne, who loathed the 
habit of smoking. •

It is reerrdi d that once when he 
could not. find a smokeless room to 
his club he shouted, "James the First 
was a knave, a tyrant, a fool, a liar 
and a coward, but I love him, I wor
ship him, because he slit the throat 
of the blackguard Raleigh, who In
vented this filthy smoking!"

IS’SET STOMACH, 
GAS, INDIGESTION, 
TAKE “DIAPEPSIN»>

The moment you eat a tablet of 
. Pape’s ^«Pepsin” your indigestion 
is gone. No more distress from a 
sour, acid, upset stomach. No flatu

lence, heartburn, palpitation, or
Z„esTna,kmg gases" Correct your 
digestion for a few cents. Each pack-
rnL8!T led by drusgist to over— 
come stomach trouble.

wsef;
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The President Hprding International Good-Will Memo
rial located in Stanley Park, Vancouver and erected 
by Kiwanis International through the voluntary sub

scriptions of its 95,000 members in the United States 
and Canada, was unveiled by John 11. Moss, president 
Kiwanis International on September 16th in the presence 
of a large gathering of both United States and Canadian 
government officials and members of Kiwanis.

The memorial was designed by Charles Maicga. 
a well known Italian sculptor of Vancouver. When the 
scheme was first decided upon, it was the intention of the 
American Kiwanis Clubs to raise the funds on their side 
of the border and to present the memorial to Canada. 
Canadian- Kiwanis, however, insisted upon contributing 
towards the fund and the memorial was thus erected by 
the joint efforts of the United States and Canadian 
clubs.

At the unveiling ceremony, the Dominion Govern
ment was represented by Hon. Dr. J. H. King and Dr. 
G. T. Harding, brother of the late president. United 
States Kiwanis was represented by International 
President John H. Moss, and International Past Presi
dents Victor S. Johnson and Edmund F. Arras. The 
Canadian Pacific Railway was represented by Frank W. 
Peters, General Superintendent at Vancouver. Several 
(,f tbe United States delegates stayed over at Banff and 
Lake Louise and other points in the Canadian Pacific 
Rockies before proceeding to Vancouver. The memorial 
itself ir throughout a made-in-Canada product, being 
designed by Canadians and made of Canadian materials 
an i by Canadian labor.

Tile site of the memorial b the spot where the late

President Harding made his last public speech, when just- 
before he died in 1923 he visited Canada. Wan en G. 
Harding, late president of the U. S. A. was a i-haVtered 
member of the Kiwanis Club at Marion, Ohio, hjs home.

■kAn extract from the speech made by the Chief Execute 
of the United States on that occasion, written in brome 
for the memorial, and the possible text of many a imr- 
mured prayer of hope of the cosmopolitan toifristjEha 
reads it as he passes through the park, is as followsjjg 

“What an object lesson of peace is shown today fav
our two countries to all the world. No grim-fac-Æ for*-- ' 
fications mark our frontiers, r.o huge bqttleshie patrol M 
our dividing waters, no stealthy spies lurk ouiMranquU 
border hamlets. Only a scrap of pap r, recordi* hardly 
more than a simple understanding sa; iguardsjpvcs and 
properties on the Great Laker, and ofciy. kudltye mile
posts mark the inviolable boundary-line for^busands of 
miles through farm and forest.

“Our protection b in our fraternity, 1 
faith, and the tie that binds, more fine 
ever-increasing acquaintance and coaÆ 
interchange of citizens; and the comri^ra 
parchment, but of fair and hor.oj^rae 
God grant, shall continue for nil IW

The memorial, which is kno^Kas “Tiip Altar of 
Peace,” has been referred to as Uj^En.t- material s;-rahol 
of fortification, outside of mUenMfe; to outline: the in
visible demarkation of thr tho^Hfds of miles of bprder 
line separating the two count^Ha-om thttAtlantie to the 
Pacific. -;;SEI

■? armor is our 
m eacjt year, is 
Fri-ship through 
is not perishable 
dealing, which,
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DO YOU SELL AUTOMOBILES?

Even when the sale 
seems lost Long Dis
tance may save it!

Don’t wait," says Henry Ford,
“use the telephone!"

Christmas Traffic Flows East

(D,»gl«. Pr.cta,0l

Nervous, Chronic and 
Standing Ailment

Cdnsultation and ! 
Examination Free a

painter and 
decorator

Well Paper** eed Floor. 
Finished

Ask us for estimates on 
any work.

Thorough workmanship at 
fair prices

„ s-l—- As Watford

PAGE SEVEN

VETERINARY SURGEON

J. McGILLICUDDY, Veterinary 
Burgeon. Honor Graduate Ontario 
Veterinary College. Dentistry a 
epeeiatly. All diseases of domestic 
animals treated on scientific prin
ciples. Office—Two doors south of 
the Guide-Advocate office. Residence 
—Main street, one door north of Dr. 
Siddall’s office.

INSURANCE

THE LAMBTON
FARMERS’ MUTUAL FIRE 

INSURANCE COMPANY 
(Established in 1875)

JOHN W. KINGSTON.... President
-JAMES SMITH ........ Vice President
ALBERT g. MINIELLY. . .Director
THOMAS LITHGOW...........Director
GUILFORD BUTLER ........ Director
JOHN PETER McVICAR. . .Director
JOHN OOWAN K.C............Solicitor
J- F. ELLIOT,. . ROBT. .7. WHITE 

Fire Inspectors
ALEX. JAMIESON, P. J. McEWEN 

Auditors.
W. G. WILLOUGHBY, Manager and

Watford Sec.-Treasurer I smile on his open, handsome face anil

that 
on. 
late,
Interest 
friend!; 
a good
W*y‘" taVlnnle paused wjffii'
hut she did not llriger 
Mr. Thorpe—Warren Thi 
then, was the unseen ownçr of the 
hat that had been her target. Her 
lips quivered as she reached the street.

“I didn’t know, I never guessed !” 
she breathed In a troubled way. "Oh! 
of course I will tell him It was only 
frolic and fun. And Althea has set 
her cop for him? Why, she Is five 
years older than Warren — Mr. 
Thorpe.”

Staunch little soul that she was. 
Vlnnle thought of Warren Thorpe with 
the Intensity of genuine liking. He 
had made several evening calls at 
the Dodge home and had been just 
as attentive to Vlnnle as to the widow 
and her daughter. A rising young 
lawyer and a hard student, he had 
seemed to enjoy the bright, natural 
ways of Vlnnle. She was quite a 
singer, and many a venomous glance 
Vlnnle had received from the basilisk 
eyes of her cousin while revelling In 
a duet with Warren Thorpe.

‘He Is worth saying good-hy to— 
the only one I care for in Mayville." 
reflected Vlnnle. “I - will stop at his 
office on my way to tile trolley. And 
I’ll tell him how sorry 1 am, that I 
turned him aside from seeing Althea,” 
and a sudden jealous pang made Vin- 
nle feel uncoirifortahle ns well as tin 
happy.

Vlnnle went up ihe stairs of the 
business block doWn town. Warren 
Thorpe looked up with a welconu

and If he has brought friend wife, there are theisbops 
to visit, though many a man has found this a-Tostly 
pastime, more *0 perhaps, than poker or the rices.

However, from every angle, the seaton i# tho East 
is rich and pleasant. That side of the continent is a 
magnet for holiday seekVtrs and it is at thatPparttcular 
time that tile ancient prtvitices rec'tüm’ their sons. If 
only for the briefest of visits. This year it will have 
visitors galore. e

The Canadian Pacific Railway annopr.ee that many 
inquiries and requests for reservations have alrea.tr 
been made at thelri agencies throughout western Can
ada. This would (Indicate the likelihood of a huge 
volume of traffic’-«ltivlng in an easterly direction this 
December. A portioh of it will no doubt move straight 
through to the British Isles ard tho Continent, as many 
settlers are. originally from those places. The Cana
dian Pacific xfflT run special trate* from all wes’ent 
centres, connecting directly with their A l.intie V-crs. 
sailing from the winter port of Saint John, N.L A 
the larger ports in northern Europe.

But the great portion jif. the traffic will be ed 
for Eastern Canada and the company will facilii e ils 
movement by ol.Yring special train services and special 
tourist cam that will obviate the necessity ol change at 
any point along the route; jjmd further than this, spe
cial excursion rates will be given. These condition» 
wilt prevail from Decemlie 
be effective from all statloi 
and Albert

J- M. MORRIS....................... Petrolia
Agent for Warwick and Plympton

cheapest of all Oils.—Considering 
i the qualities of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 

it is the cheapest of all prepara
tions offered to the public. It is tu 

5 found in every drug store in Can- 
da from coast to coast and all coun
ty merchants keep, it for sale. 60, 
'ing easily procurable and extreme- 
7moderate in price, no one should 
I without a bottle of it. ald-m

arose to his feet quickly as the fo 
lorn Rttle figure came Into the roi. ’■

“Why, Vlnnle !" he exclaimed, dat
ing her hand warmly, “arc you gong 
traveling?"

“Yes, please, Warren—I mean Mr 
Thorpe. I can’t get along with Aunt 
Mary, and I think -It’s better I should 
go hack to Cousin Ophelia’s, and oh I 
I mustn’t forget—It was me who 
knocked oft your hat wttli that snow 
ball.’

Warren threw filmselt back with à '

Tr"
.
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Ladies’ Coats
Panama district,
isflcM, CaUfbrnli

Values up to $23.50 for $14,95 ,re placed in the riel
md in the area of WymÙng 
s/esult, Mr. Senecle hrM*ht 
jMicdonald’s office sepral 
fcd iize, about four feet In 
Hi ch bearing a well jfcvel- 
Huie stalks are very much 
B&ur corn stalks and the 
KSLility, counted Is corn. 
Bin a large oval where 
^Bjhound on the C 
BjaL iduces scores.
■EKr- which make «
■BL : The Canadii 
Drab" this new pro 
^HFyidencè»

Vais were 
HP“«d of seed.

As a week-end stimulator 
we have picked out 15 of our 
smartest styles in Ladies’ 
Coats, insizes from T5 to 42. 
These Coats are correct in 
every detail, fur trimmed 
and in newest shades The

prices range from

Special
MiUin

: pul 
•culài 

îants 
iod rc

$18.50 to $23.50 one
on hand:- ,1 • Wi

Baby's Own Tablets 
all medicine dealers of w 
mail at i25 cents a box. 
Williams’ Medicine Co. WOMANAll this season’s smartest 

fetching in appearance. Styl 
bobed head and equalhjjflB 
shapes for the unbobejZJr 
mean a clean up fogB 
opportunity for you^RF
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All weak men and women—
A'll nervous men and women- —
All skinny men and women—- 
Can grow stronger, healthier amt 

more vigorous . and take on eolirt 
needed flesh in 30 days just by taking-. 
McCoy's Cod Liver Extract Traeta 
four times a day—sugar coated'and 
easy to take as candy. 11

And what a hit these flesh produc
ing tablets have made. One druggist 
tripled his sales in one week.

Everybody knows that from the 
livers of the humble codfish cqmesÆtf 
first class vitamin that -Ik' a-WondaST 
ful vitalizer, flesh producer amts 
health creator/'"

'Millions 9r McCoy’s Cod Liver Ex-- 
/jvPpt Tablets are sold every week 
Seatve,Mlsands ^ra'* rundown un— 
ttohe Pe0Py are being helped., 
jEt fcl.x of OOttablets for 60 cent» 
beared in>r. S*1'IWV - man or woman 
It wlili’i Ra‘n at least 6 pounds in 30 
Sjs|Ey-money back. Ask any druggist 
WaRvihere in America. 
bbsBW sure and-get McCoy’s, the orig- 
^BFand genuine and don’t forget 
HEre Is nothing or earth so good t» 
HBfce backward, listless, under-weight 
Hiidrcn grow strong and robust.

HATS,Regular Up to <8.
for . .a ..
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.<$3t$rfeiterAwait. R|rli»ment’s Action

The decisiotnof jHpn. W. L. Mac
kenzie King to seeks, no seat In the 
House of Commo»* till after Parlia
ment decides who HPto govern treat
ed a good deal of stajwige, but it is

?robably the best strBegic move the 
remier could have" made. He will' 
continue to direct the Affairs of hqs 

department till Parliament assembles 
on the tenth of December; but on. 
that date, having no seat in the House 
and no official status, he beeémes a 
private citizen. .Nominally he can re
tain the leadership of the Ljlmral 
party, but it will be necessarjM*'.sel
ect a leader in the House of CHp'ons 
and the prediction is made flHP'the 
choice will fa'll upon HonHffnest 
Lapointe, member for Sij^Bllfrcd

might have 
.to present a forged bank* 
^ik—this was done onogt 
•.several $100 bills—$B 
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Not since the Leopold "and l.oeb 
case have the newspapers of the 
United State* been so wrought up 
over a murder trial as in the case now 
occupying their attention, centered at 
Littleton, Colorado. Dr. Harold Elmer 
Blazer, an aged physician, is chu.ged 
with the murder of his daughter, who, 
34 years ago, was born without amis, 
without legs, deaf and dumb, and 
idiotic. For thirty four, years the fath
er has attended her with all the love 
a parent could lavish upon a child. 
As he felt the years beginning to 
weigh upon him he often expressed 
the fear that Hazel would be left to 
the care of strangers in the event of 

' his death. To avoid such a conting- 
I ency it is charged that he chloroform- 
j ed her in her sleep. If He did so, he 
I maintains in his defence, he does not 
I remember, the deed, and claims that 
|;the long years of worry affeoted his 
n&emory and made him unaccountable 
l.for his actions.

Tlie 'Fes Dicarded
The anniversary of the establish

ment of a republican form of govern
ment in Turkey saw the issuance of 
a decree making compulsory the 
wearing of hats and caps instead of 
the fez. Previously the Turks did not 
respond in any great numbers to an 
invitation to make this change in 
headgear.

A Democratic Rajah
Though ominous rumors come from 

India from time to time, it is evid
ent that in some quarters at least the 
ballot is highly regarded as a means 
of settling political disputes. Last 
year the Indian Government asked 
the Maharajah of Nabha to abdicate 
and now this potentate has issued a 
challenge to Sir Michael O’Dwyer, 
former Governor of the Punjab to a 
referendum to determine whether 
the people prefer the Maharajah to 
Sir Michael..

ie W*it- 
of Lon- 

Zfe homesuch more money thhn 
F professional men earn 
i laborious life. '
inch sudden fortunes are 
xaeh of the poorest has 
[jagain and again—motr 

. J. L. Livermore, he
ist aid luncheon one 

a million dollars by 
/(tient of selling while 

farmer'in'isX0" w<-‘re frantically 
Government y,\ 'Pti'lon that he was 
lect such repayi comer" In cptton.

The scheme l was sepn thrtiugh 
stance involve 6Pf|tis to over two 
Britain of training1 of which he 
prospective farmerlriend "It’s n<jft 
how to handle horsy a fe^ny&s a 
milk cows. The rest'iHoXvifeir training 
they would acquirMSSn their own 

farms in Canada under expert super
vision.

Attempt to Kill Roumanian Kin*
King Ferdinand of Roumania had 

a narrow escape from assassination 
while returning from a hunting ex
pedition at Galatza, Roumania. A 
band of men said to be Communists 
lay in wait for him at an inn, armed 
with revolvers and hand grenades 
but were captured by troops after a 
fight in which two soldiers were 
wounded.

Do Not Want a Sixth Lake
The project to create “a sixth 

great lake” in Northern Ontario by 
diverting certain rivers now flowing 
into Hudson Bay to the basin of 
Lake Nipigon is not received with 
favor in Michigan. It was recently

if Miss

FOR THE, of London, 
iarah Dolphin

Ft spent the

ber of the House since T904BI’
It is not likely that Ha»». P. 

Graham will seek election»;Bagot. 
the seat rendered vacant UjHte death 
-of the member-elect Mr. jMKMarcile 
but will continue to dire»». De
partment of Railways with3W$| sent 
in the House till such time as flfc.con- 
trol of Parliament is decided,
Jit s then quite probable «Oat 

■Twill retire to private life in By 
*rmity witk his desire of this MR 
few years.
Js “It having been .decided to ha* 
Parliament summoned at the earliest 
possible date,” said Hon. Mr. King in' 
Bis official statement, “in order that 
the attitude of the people’s represen
tatives in the House of Commons may 
Ife'ascertained toward the question 
t»i»ed by the numerical position of 
■wlNsSpective parties, with the poss
ible exception of the by-eiection oc- 
Agionéd by the existing vacancy in 
■fc'Wlectoral district of Bagot, it is 
MR anticipated that any by-elections 
Bll be held prior to the assembling of 
■srliament, and before the question
■ majority control of the House of 
Bpamons has been definitely settled
■ the members-elect with the ree- 
Btized Parliamentary procedure and 
|*»tice.”

^fcthe short time that has elapsed

;.... _ ..... lornicri . ....__ __
Often th«4t the home of his parents 

printed his nl
to pass the»ertha Leitch of Sarnia was
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Ï TIMS OF I
CH0C0L1TESCould Not Get Sleep, for Hours 

After Going to Bed.

"It is not natural for me to sit 
down and write a letter in praise of 
a proprietary medicine as I had al
ways been skeptical as to their vir
tues.” Thus writes Mr. Arthur Se
guin, Storthoaks, Saak., who further 
says:—“But three years ago I open
ed a general store here in'iStorthoaks 
and placed on my shelves a few lines 
of the best known proprietary medi- 

"j, were
. - -............. As there

were three of my customers who were 
obtaining good results from taking 
the pills, and as I was in need of a 
medicine I decided to try them my
self.

“I had been suffering from catarrh 
for years, and my inside work had 
completely broken down mv health. 
I was coughing all day, suffered 
from indigestion, and could not sleep 
until three or four hours after re
tiring. 1 started the pills, not with 
any great confidence, but by the time 
I had finished the second box I mark
ed much improvement. At the fourth 
box I felt quite recovered, but

TXURING the past few weeks 
j the Rexall Stores in Can

ada have sold between ,ï,!|. 
and 60 tons of Peppermint
Patties.

This large quantity sate en
able us to, offer you these

cines. Among these, naturally, 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. /-

obtaining good results from taking

sinJRtiie election it has been imposs
ible either Conservatives or Lib- 
eraia mjine up the twenty-eight or so 
ProgrSurçs and Independents in 
such a By as to count upon their 
support. Bic 23 Progressives, acting 
together, feould throw their weight 
With eithewpartv and give a reason-

Friday and Saturday
29c per lb,MacLean, .Michigan Director, of the 

National Rivers and Harbors Com
mission, contends that Canada and 
the United States should Insist that 
waters running into the great lakes 
should be permitted to follow their 
natural channel to the sea, and con
demns the action of Chicago in pierc
ing the height of land with its drain
age canal so that the waters of the 
great lakes are diverted to the Missi
ssippi and thence, to the Gulf of 
Mexico.

The serious lowering of the levels 
of the lakes as a result" of this diver
sion is a matter that is engaging the 
attention of many legislative and 
public bodies on both sides of the

Dox i itiit quite recovered, but com- 
tinned them for some further time. 
My cough has left me, the indigestion 
has disappeared and I now fall 
asleep almost as soon as I am in bed. 
In my store now I do not hesitate to 
recommend Dr. tÿü'Uams’ Pink Pills 
to any who are feeling run-down or 
without energy, as 1 think they are 
a blessing to mankind.”

If oti ers who may feel skeotical 
will give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a 
fair.;tvi*l they wiil be convinced ns 
was MT.' Seguin. You can get the 
pills frdm your druggist, or by mail 
at 50 acT-ts a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co.^rockville, Ont 

------------—---------- -

These Tatties are made 
nn'/n a soft creamy centre 
—Peppermint flavour and 
coated with a fine grade 

of chocolate.

PEL TABERNACLE
(UNDENOMINATIONAL)

7.30 p.m.—“God's Criticism of thé Critics"

show what God’s Word has to say regard- 
Brow Preachers of to.-day.

Subject, Su*
The Pastor1 

ing certain H

ptJU%E-—-Claesei for All. 
ing of the Holy Spirit*

cvLe->i

DRUGS STATIONERYBEN WILSON, Pastor.
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